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Quellenaktivität und tonotope Organisation des auditorishen Cor-

tex bei Musikern und Nihtmusikern. In einer magnetoenzephalographishen

(MEG) Studie wurde die Verarbeitung von Sinustönen im auditorishen Kortex

von neun professionellen Musikern, neun Amateurmusikern und neun Nihtmusik-

ern untersuht. Die Tonfrequenzen lagen im Bereih von 100 bis 5600 Hz. Die

evozierte Quellenaktivität des primären auditorishen Kortex (19 bis 30 ms nah

Tonbeginn) war bei Musikern durhshnittlih 87% stärker als bei Nihtmusik-

ern. Die Erhöhung der späten sekundären Komponente (100 ms nah Tonbe-

ginn) war beträhtlih kleiner (30%) und lag an der Signi�kanzgrenze. Die Dipol-

stärke der primären Quellenaktivität korrelierte signi�kant mit der musikalishen

Begabung, gemessen mit dem Advaned Measure of Musi Audiation (AMMA)

Test (r = 0:51, p < 0:01). Eine Korrelation zum Anfangsalter des Musikunter-

rihtes wurde niht gefunden. Diese Ergebnisse können als neurophysiologishe

Unterstützung der Hypothese angesehen werden, nah der die musikalishe Be-

gabung vorwiegend genetish veranlagt ist (Gordon, 1987). Die frühe Quellenak-

tivität des primären auditorishen Cortex zeigte eine streng logarithmish tonotope

Anordnung (zu tiefen Frequenzen hin ober�ähennaher, 2.3 mm/Oktave), die späte

Quellenaktivität nah 100 ms im Planum temporale eine spiegelbildlihe tonotope

Abbildung (zu hohen Frequenzen hin ober�ähennaher, 1.45 mm/Oktave). Eine

Korrelation zur musikalishen Begabung wurde niht gefunden.

Soure ativity and tonotopi organization of the auditory ortex in

musiians and non-musiians. In a magnetoenephalographi (MEG) study

we have ompared the proessing of sinusoidal tones in the auditory ortex of nine

professional musiians, nine amateur musiians and nine non-musiians. The fre-

queny of the tones ranged from 100 to 5600 Hz. On average, the evoked soure

ativity of the primary auditory ortex ourring at 19�30 ms was 87% larger for

musiians than for non-musiians. The inrease of the late seondary omponent at

100 ms was onsiderably smaller (30%) and at the limit of signi�ane. The mag-

nitude of the primary soure ativity orrelated signi�antly with musi aptitude,

measured by the standardized Advaned Measure of Musi Audiation (AMMA)

test (r = 0:51; p < 0:01). A orrelation with starting age of musial eduation was

not found. These results may be interpreted as neurophysiologial support for the

hypothesis of a predominant geneti predisposition of musi aptitude proposed by

Gordon (1987). The early soure ativity of the primary auditory ortex revealed a

strong logarithmi tonotopi organization (the lower frequenies more super�ial,

2.3 mm/otave), the late ativity at 100 ms a mirror-imaged tonotopi map (the

higher frequenies more super�ial, 1.45 mm/otave) in the planum temporale. A

orrelation with the musi aptitude was not found.
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Chapter 1

Introdution

1.1 Pereption of musial pith

Though pith is an essential feature in ommuniation in general and parti-

ularly in musi, the onept of pith is less distint as it might seem at �rst

sight. Arnold Shönberg did not separate learly the onept of pith from

the onept of timbre (Shönberg, 1921):

�Ih kann den Untershied zwishen Klangfarbe und Klanghöhe, wie er

gewöhnlih ausgedrükt wird, niht so unbedingt zugeben. Ih �nde, der

Ton maht sih bemerkbar durh die Klangfarbe, deren eine Dimension die

Klanghöhe ist. Die Klangfarbe ist also das groÿe Gebiet, ein Bezirk davon

die Klanghöhe. Die Klanghöhe ist nihts anderes als Klangfarbe, gemessen

in einer Rihtung�.

Pereptual di�erenes of musial pith have been reported from both mu-

siians and sientists. Between 1840 and 1850 an interesting disussion took

plae in the Annalen of Physik und Chemie between Ohm and Seebek about

the pith of a omplex tone. Suh a tone is omposed of several sinusoidal

tones, the lowest in frequeny being the fundamental, and the others (har-

monis) having frequenies that are multiples of the frequeny of the fun-

damental. Seebek (1841) presented observations on sounds made with a

mehanial siren. These sounds were periodi, ontaining ontrollably sup-

pressed odd harmonis. Seebek desribed how the pith he assoiated with

the sound as a whole always seemed to follow the fundamental, even if this

fundamental omponent was very weak. He onluded that the fundamental

frequeny is not the only determinant of pith, but that the upper harmon-

is ontribute to the subjetive pith sensation. Ohm (1843), on the other

hand, argued that our ears perform a real-time frequeny analysis similar to

the mathematial formulation of Fourier, where the frequeny of the lowest

13



14 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

spetral omponent determinates the pith of the omplex, and the other

frequenies determinate the sound�s timbre. The strong fundamental pith

sensation in the absene of aousti power reported by Seebek therefore had

to be based on an illusion. Twenty years later Helmholtz (1863) hose the

side of Ohm in this debate and thereby settled the issue for almost a entury

to follow.

Shouten (1938) revived the Ohm-Seebek debate by demonstrating that

Seebek�s onlusion was basially orret. With his optial equipment he

ould generate periodi omplex tones devoid of any aoustial power at the

fundamental frequeny. Shouten was able to show that the pith sensation

assoiated with the missing fundamental (see Fig.1.1), as it later beame

known, ould not be explained as a nonlinear di�erene tone generated at

the auditory periphery, as �rst Helmholtz (1863) and later Flether (1924)

had argued. Aording to Shouten, the pith sensation is aused by neural

detetion of periodi �utuations in the envelope pattern of lusters of har-

monis that the ear fails to resolve. If spetral resolution is insu�ient, two

or more summed harmonis will appear at the output of the ohlear �lter.

The periodiity of the envelope of suh a summed signal is the same as the

periodiity of the fundamental, even if the fundamental is physially absent.

It an be piked through phase loking by �bers of the auditory nerve and

transmitted to entral parts of the brain. Sine insu�ient ohlear resolu-

tion is an essential element of Shouten�s pith theory, this theory beame

known as the residue theory of pith (Shouten, 1940).

Soon it beame lear, however, that Shouten�s residue theory also failed

to provide an adequate explanation of new experimental �ndings. Ritsma

(1962) found a lear upper limit to the harmoni order beyond whih no

tonal residue, that is pith, would be heard. He also reported that the exis-

tene region for the tonal residue would extend to ombinations of harmonis

that the ohlea should be able to resolve, whih was in ontradition with

th essene of the residue theory. Some years later Ritsma (1967) and Plomp

(1967) found that the best harmonis to onvey a pith sensation of missing

fundamental were of the order of 3, 4, and 5. In this so-alled dominane

region, harmoni frequenies di�er by 25% or more and should be well re-

solved in the periphery of the auditory system. Certain experimental results

of Houtma and Goldstein (1972) fored one to onlude that the pith of

omplex tones would be mediated primarily by a entral mehanism that

would operate on neural signals from those stimulus harmonis spetrally

resolved in the ohea.

However, the urrent knowledge of pith pereption, based on pattern

reognition (Terhardt�s virtual pith theory, 1972; Goldstein�s theory of

a entral proessor, 1973; Wightman, 1973), periodiity oding (Shouten,
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Figure 1.1: Fourier spetrum of a sinusoidal (a) and three di�erent omplex

tones. A sinusoidal tone (a) is pereived with a de�nite pith uniquely related

to the frequeny (here A3 = a, 220 Hz).A tone with the spetral representation

(b) is also pereived with a de�nite pith related to the frequeny of the lowest

partial A3 = a. The tone () is pereived by most peaple as an A3 = a, by

some as an A4 = a

0

, 440 Hz. In the ase (d) most people do not asribe

ade�nite pith to this tone, some people pereive it as an A4 = a

0

or A5 = a

00

,

880 Hz.
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1940; Langner, 1992) or autoorrelation mehanisms (Liklider, 1951; Pat-

terson, 1995) ould only partially explain manifold ambiguities in pith per-

eption. Smoorenburg (1970) suggested, that analyti and holisti ues on-

tributed to explain the subjetive di�erenes in pith pereption.

However, none of the theories was able to explain su�iantly what on-

ditions deide whether analyti or holisti pith ues are used. In a reent

psyhoaousti study on pith pereption (Shneider, 1996), in ollabora-

tion with H.G. Dosh and H.J. Speht from the University Heidelberg, this

striking phenomenon was predominantlz desribed as a pereptual di�erene

between professional musiians and non-musiians: if a omplex tone om-

posed of a small number of higher adjaent harmonis without fundamental

was presented by earphones to di�erent subjets, the musiians pereived

rather the spetral pith whereas the non-muians predominantly pereived

the fundamental pith. The pereived pith di�ered up to three otaves.

Therefore, the desire arose to expand the hitherto psyhoaousti researh

onto the neuronal level. In a ollaboration with the Setion of Biomagnetism,

Department of Neurology, University Hospital of Heidelberg, headed by M.

Sherg, a magnetoenephalographi (MEG) study was started in 1997 to in-

vestigate this phenomenon of strong pereptual di�erenes in musiians and

non-musiians. The aim was, in partiular, to ompare the psyhoaoustial

and neurophysiologial �ndings with the same sample of musiians, amateur

musiians and non-musiians. At a �rst result, we demonstrate that the

musi aptitude orrelates strongly with the neuronal ativity at the earliest

stage of proessing in the primary auditory ortex. Seondly, a lear on-

ept of tonotopi organization of the human ortex ould be opposed to the

ontraditory results found in the literature.

1.2 The auditory ortex

Fig.1.2 shows the human brain viewed from the left side. In our studies we

are usually onerned with the uppermost layer of the brain, the erebral

ortex, whih is a 2�4 mm thik sheet of gray tissue.

The ortex has a total surfae area of about 2500 m

2

, folded in a om-

pliated way, so that it �ts into the ranial avity formed by the skull. The

brain onsists of two hemispheres, separated by the longitudinal �ssure (see

Fig.1.2). The left and the right halves, in turn, are divided into lobes by two

deep grooves. The Rolandi �ssure runs down the side of both hemispheres,

while the Sylvian �ssure is mostly horizontal. There are four lobes in both

halves of the ortex: frontal, parietal, temporal and oipital. The primary

auditory ortex (AI) is in the temporal lobe buried within the Sylvian �s-
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Figure 1.2: The human brain viewed from the left side.

sure. An individual MRI san of the human brain an be seen in Figure 1.3.

Arrows point at Heshl�s gyrus (HG). The primary auditory ortex (AI) is

loated in the medial aspet of HG (Braak,1978; Rademaher et al., 1993).

Figure 1.3: Sagittal (a), transversal (b), and oronal () view of the human

auditory ortex, situated in the superior temporale plane. Arrows point at

Heshl�s gyrus (HG). The primary auditory ortex (AI) is loated in the

medial aspet of HG (Braak,1978; Rademaher et al., 1993).

The geniulate axons oming from the medial geniulate nuleus of the

thalamus terminate in the primary auditory ortex. A �blueprint� of the

auditory pathways is depited in Fig.1.4.
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Figure 1.4: Shemati map of the auditory pathways. The entral auditory

pathways extend from the ohlear nuleus to the primary auditory ortex.
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Very rouhgly speaking the ohlea operates as a short-term Fourier an-

alyzer separating omplex aousti signals into their frequeny omponents.

More preisely is the onept of wavelet-analysis (Kaiser et al., Patterson

et al., 1995). Suh �ltering mehanisms are used to transform an inoming

wideband signal into a set of parralel narrowband hannels to math the

hannel apaity to the neural system. The peripheral proesses in the right

(d) and left (s) ohlea are transferred via the eighth nerve to the nulear

ohlearis. The entral auditory pathways extend from the ohlear nuleus

to the primary auditory ortex and inlude the proessing at the brainstem

level up to the inferior olliulus and the thalami proessing at the level

of the orpus geniulatum mediale, whih projet diretly into the primary

auditory ortex. Every major nuleus between the ohlea and the ortex

has been found to be ohleotopially organized (see Merzenih et al., 1977).

1.3 EEG and MEG

Eletroenephalography (EEG), the measurement of eletri potential dif-

ferenes on the salp, is a widely applied method of long linial standing.

The measurement of magneti �elds is losely related to EEG. In both meth-

ods, the measured signals are generated by the same synhronized neuronal

ativity in the brain. When information is proessed in the human brain,

small urrents in the nAm-range �ow in the neural system and produe both

a weak magneti �eld in the femtoTesla-range, provided that thousands of

nearby neurons at in onert, and a potential di�erene on the salp, whih

both an be measured noninvasively:

1. using a set of salp eletrodes, plaed on the sull; this method of

reording is alled eletroenephalpography (EEG). If aousti stimuli

are presented, the EEG reords the auditory evoked potentials (AEP)

on the salp.

2. using a SQUID magnetometer, plaed outside the skull. This method of

reording is alled magnetoenephalography (MEG). If aousti stim-

uli are presented, the MEG reords the auditory evoked �elds (AEFs)

outside the salp.

The superonduting quantum interferene devie or SQUID is a sensitive

detetor of magneti �ux, introdued in the late 1960s by James Zimmerman

(Zimmerman et al., 1970).

The time resolution of EEG and MEG is in the milliseond range, orders

of magnitude better than in imaging methods. Thus with EEG and MEG it
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is possible to follow the rapid hanges in ortial ativity that re�et ongoing

signal proessing in the brain; the eletrial events of single neurons typially

last from one to several tens of milliseonds. A very important advantage of

EEG and MEG is that they are ompletely noninvasive. One only measures

brain ativity as a result of sensory stimuli suh as sounds.

Fig.1.5 shows shematially the progression of the auditory evoked po-

tentials (AEPs) over time.

Figure 1.5: Auditory evoked potentials (AEP) on a logarithmi time sale

(adapted from Piton et al., 1974).

Aording to the lateny (time from stimulus onset to peak), the AEPs are

subdivided in three groups: early AEPs (1�10 ms) inluding the brainstem

AEPs, middle lateny AEPs (10�50 ms) and late AEPs (50�250 ms). The

middle lateny AEPs onsist of about three small de�etions (N19, P30, N40)

at about 19 ms, 30 ms and 40 ms after the stimulus onset. The late AEFs

inlude the P50 peak, a prominent peak (N100) at 100 ms and another peak

at about 200 ms (P200). P indiates that the orresponding de�etion in

eletri potential (EEG) measurement is positive at the top of the head; N,
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that it is negative; and m refers to magneti.

A typial AEF response, evoked by an amplitude modulated sinusoidal

tone burst of 1 seond length in our magnetoenephalographi study is shown

in Fig.1.6.

Figure 1.6: Typial auditory evoked �eld (AEF) as a funtion of time, mea-

sured with MEG lose to the subjet�s auditory ortex. The signal was evoked

by a 1000 ms amplitude modulated tone. The signal onsists of the following

omponents: two small de�etions (P30m and P50m) at about 30 ms and 50

ms after the stimulus onset, the prominent N100m peak, the P200m peak a

and the sustained �eld (SF) lasting throughout the duration of the stimulus.

The early evoked �elds of the brainstem seen with EEG in Fig. 1.5 an not

be seen in MEG reordings beause of their radial orientation.

Intraranial studies by Liégeois-Chauvel et al. (1991, 1994) and Celesia

(1976), patient studies (Sherg and van Cramon, 1986) and reent MEG-

studies (Hashimoto et al., 1995; Gutshalk et al., 1999) have shown that

the earliest evoked ortial ativity ours at 15�30 ms after stimulus onset

in the medial portion of Heshl�s gyrus (see Fig.1.2). This area represents

the primary auditory ortex (AI), as reported by ytoarhitetoni studies

(Braak, 1978; Rademaher, 1993).

Generators of the P50m omponent are supposed to be situated more

laterally on the Heshl�s gyrus (Sherg and Piton, 1991; Liégeois-Chauvel
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et al., 1994). The N100m peak originates predominantly from the planum

temporale posterior to the Heshl�s gyrus (Liégeois-Chauvel et al., 1994) as

an be seen in Fig.1.3b whereas the sustained �eld (SF) originates predom-

inantly in or near the ore areas on the Heshl�s gyrus (Gutshalk et al.,

2000).

In interpreting EEG and MEG data, one is dealing with the eletromag-

neti inverse problem, i.e., with the dedution of the soure urrents respon-

sible for the externally measured �eld. Hermann von Helmholtz showed in

1853 that this problem has no unique solution. One must therefore use soure

models, suh as urrent dipoles, or speial estimation tehniques to interpret

the data. (see Hämäläinen et al., 1993). In the following investigation, the

soures are modeled with one marosopi equivalent dipole in eah hemi-

sphere providing an inverse solution, whih models reliably the measured

surfae waveforms (Sherg, 1986, 1990, 1991, 1993, 1996).

Many important imaging methods of the human brain are available today.

Anatomial strutures an be investigated preisely by means of omputer-

assisted x-ray tomography (CAT) and by magneti resonane imaging (MRI)

and funtional magneti resonane imaging (fMRI). Both these tehniques

provide high-quality but stati pitures of living tissues. The MRI teh-

nique provides an ideal medium for linking the funtional MEG information

to anatomial data. In our investigation, magneti resonane images were

oregistered with the MEG data.

Funtional information about the brain an be obtained also with single-

photon-emission omputed tomography (SPECT) and with positron-emission

tomography (PET) used for example by Zatorre et al (1991, 1994, 1998) to

investigate the proessing of pith and melodies in the human auditory ortex.

All these methods permit studies of the brain without opening the skull, but

the subjet is exposed to x rays, to radioative traers, or to time-varying

and strong stati magneti �elds.



Chapter 2

Motivation of this investigation

2.1 Musi aptitude and dipole amplitude

In 1863 Hermann von Helmholtz noted:

"Doh hat ein musikalish geübter Beobahter darin einen wesentlihen

Vorzug vor einem ungeübten, daÿ er sih leiht vorstellt, wie die Töne klin-

gen müssen, welhe er suht, während der Ungeübte sih diese Töne immer

wieder angeben muÿ, um ihren Klang frish in Erinnerung zu haben".

More than a entury later, Edwin Gordon oined the term "audiate"

in order to de�ne what Helmholtz alled the power of �guring sound: "to

audiate is to hear and omprehend musi for whih the sound is not physially

present" (Gordon, 1987, 1998). Introduing the Advaned Measure of Musi

Audiation (AMMA) test, Gordon demonstrated that audiation is the basis

of musi aptitude (Gordon, 1989).

It is unlear whether di�erenes of musi aptitude are paralleled by quan-

ti�able di�erenes in the sensory proessing of the auditory system. The

urrent knowledge about neuronal proessing of musi is mostly obtained

from investigations on normal listeners independent of their musi aptitude

(f. Zatorre, 2000). Nevertheless, some studies have been devoted to �nd

di�erenes between musiians and non-musiians.

In the 1970s and 1980s a onsiderable number of dihoti listening studies

were performed to observe the dominane of the right or left ear, impliat-

ing the dominane of the opposite hemisphere. Some of these investigations,

arried out in musiians as ompared to non-musiians, are summarized in

the following: Bever (1980) has laimed strong support for his ontention

that musiians proess musi preferentially with the left hemisphere whereas

non-musiians are more likely to do so with the right hemisphere (Bever

and Chiarello, 1974; Johnson, 1977; Messerli et al., 1995). Using popular

23
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melodies suh as �Frère Jaques�, Messerli et al. (1995) suggested that the

lateralization e�ets depend not only of the level of ompetene of the sub-

jets, as hypothesized by Bever and Chiarello (1974), but also on the musial

features of the stimuli. Zatorre (1979) found that musi pereption gener-

ally implies a left ear - right hemisphere superiority for both musiians and

non-musiians in agreement with Kimura (1964), Mazzuhi et al. (1981) and

Corballis (1983). In ontrast, the pereption of rhythm was found to eliit a

right ear - left hemisphere dominane (Gordon, 1978; Prior et al., 1988).

EEG studies on musi proessing tend to support the advantage of the left

hemisphere in musiians (Davidson and Shwartz, 1977; Hirshkowitz et al.,

1978) or the right sided lateralization in non-musiians (Altenmüller, 1986)

and thus orroborate Bever�s position.

Using positron emission tomography (Zatorre et al., 1994, 1998) as well

as behavioral lesion tehniques (Zatorre, 1984, 1988, 1989), Zatorre demon-

strated in ontrast to the �ndings of Bever and Chiarello (1974), that right-

hemisphere mehanisms are predominant for tonal proessing in both non-

musiians and professional musiians. Whereas the right primary auditory

area appeared to be ruial for �ne-grained representation of pith perep-

tion (Zatorre, 1988; Zatorre et al., 1991), the melody pereption was found

to require higher-order ortial areas and interation with the right frontal

ortex (Zatorre et al., 1985). Thus, Zatorre laimed a strong support to his

early �ndings in the dihoti listening study (Zatorre, 1979).

In vivo magneti resonane morphometry showed that outstanding musi-

al ability is assoiated with inreased leftward asymmetry of ortex subserv-

ing musi related funtions (Shlaug et al., 1995). Furthermore, the orpus

allosum was found to be inreased in musiians, espeially if they began

their training before the age of seven (Shlaug et al., 1995a).

Investigations on evoked otoaousti emission (EOAE) demonstrated larger

e�erent in�uenes in both ears in musiians whih are supposed to re�et an

enhaned ativity of the ortial auditory strutures rather than di�erenes

in erebral hemispheri asymmetry (Miheyl et al., 1997; Perrot et al., 1999).

Pantev et al. (1998) have ompared the magnitude of the auditory N100m

�eld evoked by piano and pure sinusoidal tones. They observed that piano

tones evoked a N100m that was on average 25% larger in musiians than in

non-musiians. The enhanement was absent if the stimulus was a sinusoidal

tone.

We have studied the early (N19m-P30m) and the late (N100m) magneti

�eld omponents of the auditory ortex evoked by sinusoidal tones in musi-

ians and non-musiians to answer the following questions (see hapter four):

1. Is there already a di�erene in the neuronal signals at the level of the
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primary auditory ortex?

2. Does it depend on the frequeny?

3. Does it depend on the hemisphere?

2.2 Multiple tonotopi �elds

Tonotopy is a general priniple of funtional organization of the mammalian

auditory pathway. It re�ets a topographial arrangement of frequeny spe-

i� neurons. Romani et al. (1982) was the �rst, who demonstrated in

humans with only one SQUID sensor that the tonotopi (ohleotopi) or-

ganization of the ohlea (von Bekesy, 1960) in a logarithmi mapping is

maintained at the level of the auditory ortex. In the subsequent 15 years,

many investigations using PET (Lauter et al., 1985), SPECT (Ottaviani,

1997), fMRI (Wessinger et al. 1997; Strainer et al., 1997, Lantos et al.,

1997), miroeletrodes (Howard et al., 1996) or neuromagneti methods (El-

berling et al, 1982; Pantev et al., 1988, 1989, 1995, 1996; Bertrand et al.,

1991; Yamamoto et al., 1992; Tiitinen et al., 1993; Cansino et al., 1994;

Lütkenhöner & Steinsträter, 1998) orroborated that at least parts of the

human auditory ortex must be tonotopially organized.

A further question was if the tonotopi organization of the auditory ortex

would be restrited to one prinipal area or rather be extended to several

di�erent areas of the ortial surfae. Miroeletrode studies in the auditory

ortex of maaque monkeys revealed two or three ohleotopi (tonotopi)

organized ore �elds, among whih the primary auditory ortex (AI) is the

largest, most audally loated �eld (Merzenih and Brugge, 1973; Morel et

al., 1993; Rausheker et al., 1995). Auditory information is then distributed

from the ore areas to a surrounding belt of up to �ve to seven areas that

show a broader tuning of the frequenies implying a less preise ohleotopi

organization. The areas are generally more responsive to omplex stimuli

than tones (Kaas et al., 1999, see Fig.2.1). Furthermore, adjaent areas were

expeted to show mirror-image tonotopi maps (Morel et al., 1993; Kaas et

al., 1999).

The tonotopi organization of the ore areas and most belt areas have

been shown by Morel et al. (1992) and Merzenih and Brugge (1973), de-

pited with an arrow from the higher towards the lower frequenies in Fig.

2.1a. The tonotopy of CL has been shown by Rausheker et al., 1995.

These �ndings raise the question if multiple frequeny representations

ould be observed also in the human auditory ortex. Pantev et al. (1995)
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Figure 2.1: The left panel (a) shows the top view on the left supratemporal

plane in maaque monkeys, shematially adapted from Kaas et al. (1999)

and Gutshalk (1999a). In the enter an be seen the ore �eld, omposed of

three ohleotopi �elds: the primary auditory ortex (AI), the rostral �eld

(R) and the rostrotemporal �eld (RT). The three ore �elds projet to a nar-

row surrounding belt area omprising approximately seven �elds, at least four

of whih exhibit ohleotopi organization. The arrows show the tonotopi

gradient from higher towards lower frequenies. Adjaent areas like AI and

R show mirror-image tonotopi maps. RTL: lateral rostrotemporal �eld; AL:

anterolateral �eld; ML: middle lateral �eld; CL: audolateral �eld; CM: au-

domedial �eld, RM: rostromedial �eld; RTM: medial rostrotemporal �eld (f.

Kaas et al., 1999). The right panel (b) shows a shemati top view of the

human left auditory ortex, in partiular Heshl�s gyrus, whose medial as-

pet inludes the primary auditory ortex AI (Braak, 1978; Rademaher et

al., 1993).
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used inverse modeling of both magneti and eletri salp reordings to pro-

vide evidene for two tonotopi areas within the human auditory ortex show-

ing a mirrored tonotopi organization. The �rst tonotopi map, derived from

a middle lateny P30m-P50m pattern, loated in the primary auditory ortex

(AI) and showed a logarithmi tonotopi organization with the lower frequen-

ies more medial (2.2 mm/otave). The N100 map was found posterior to

the Heshl�s gyrus in the planum temporale showing a mirrored tonotopi

organization with the lower frequenies more lateral.

The loalization of the generators of the middle lateny and the N100m

response reported by Pantev et al. (1995) is onsistent with the literature

(Liégeois-Chauvel, 1991; Liégeois-Chauvel, 1994, Lütkenhöner and Stein-

sträter, 1998). However, two puzzling fats remain unanswered:

� The tonotopi gradient found by Pantev at al. (1995) for the primary

auditory ortex had the opposite diretion as found in investigations on

the tonotopi organization of the primary auditory ortex, using PET

(Lauter et al., 1985), SPECT (Ottaviani et al., 1997), miroeletrodes

(Howard et al., 1996) and fMRI (Wessinger et al. 1997; Strainer et al.,

1997, Lantos et al., 1997). These investigations onsistently report a

tonotopi gradient in the primary auditory ortex (AI) with the lower

frequenies more lateral, seen also in animal studies (see Fig.2.1a).

� The auditory N100m response exhibits a perplexing view of its tono-

topi progression: at least four di�erent statements about its tono-

topiity an be found in the literature as summarized in hapter 5.1.4.

This ould be due to the fat, that multiple areas are involved in the

generation of the N100m response (Näätänen et al., 1987; Sherg et

al., 1989; Liégeois-Chauvel, 1994; Lütkenhöner and Steinsträter, 1998;

Gutshalk et al., 1998).

We have studied the tonotopiity of the early (N19m-P30m) and the late

(N100m) magneti �eld omponents of the auditory ortex in musiians and

non-musiians to answer the following questions (see Chapter �ve):

1. Is the mirror-imaged tonotopi organization of the primary and se-

ondary auditory areas reported by Pantev et al. (1995) reproduible in

our investigation?

2. Is there a di�erene in the tonotopi organization of the auditory ortex

in musiians as ompared to non-musiians?

3. Does it depend on the hemisphere?
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Chapter 3

Methods

3.1 Subjets

27 normal hearing right-handed adults (18 male, 9 female, mean age 33

years), subdivided in nine professional musiians, nine amateur musiians,

and nine non-musiians, were reruted for this investigation. Eah subjet

had to arry out the following test program:

� a MEG session with 2400 suessively played modulated tones (dura-

tion about 90 min)

� a MEG session with 6000 suessively played short pure tones (duration

about 70 min, 19 of 27 subjets)

� a MRT session to obtain the individual T1-weighted strutural 3D-MRI

(duration about 30 min, 23 subjets)

� the AMMA test (duration about 20 min).

It should be noted that most of the test subjets were interested in musi

and listened regularly mostly to lassial musi.

3.2 Seletion riteria

The de�nition of a "musiian" varies widely in the literature. For example,

in one investigation four years of musi lessons already quali�ed a musiian

(Bever and Chiarello, 1974). Here, two seletion riteria were used to lassify

the subjets:

29
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� Professional musiians, whih had undergone a professional eduation

and played an instrument regularly. Our sample of musiians omprised

professors of musi, ondutors, piano tuners and hurh musiians.

� Amateur musiians, whih were playing an instrument regularly.

� Non-musiians, whih had not played an instrument for at least the

last �ve years.

The AMMA test by Gordon (see hapter 3.3) provided the possibility to

objetify and validate the musi aptitude. Therefore a seond seletion ri-

teria based on musi aptitude ould be de�ned to separate musiians from

non-musiians.

3.3 AMMA test

3.3.1 Contents of the test

The Advaned Measure of Musi Audiation (AMMA), introdued by Gordon

(1989), was standardized with a sample of more than 5,000 students in the

U.S. and is today widely used by onservatories. The test inludes 30 ques-

tions, eah ontaining a pair of short melodies, separated by four seonds.

The melodies of about eight seonds are presented and repeated in a form

slightly modi�ed either tonally or rhythmially. In some ases, the repeated

melody is unhanged.

The subjets had to deide whether:

1. the two melodies are the same

2. the seond melody is di�erent, aused by at least one tonal hange (see

Fig.3.1a)

3. the seond melody is di�erent, aused by at least one rhythm hange

(see Fig.3.1b)

However, there was never both a tonal hange and a rhythm hange.

Three test sores are evaluated based on the di�erene between orret

and false answers:

� a tonal sore

� a rhythm sore
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Figure 3.1: Example of a test question with tonal hange (a) and a test

question with rhythm hange (b).

The test questions are lustered neither in terms of di�ulty nor in terms of

tonality, keyality, meter, or tempo. They were omposed spei�ally for the

test, performed by a professional musiian on a Yamaha DX-7 synthesizer.

Comprising easy and di�ult tasks, the AMMA test was quali�ed for both

musiians and non-musiians.
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� a total sore (the total of the Tonal sore and the Rhythm sore)

All three sores are derived from the same thirty test questions.

Three types of sores are provided with the Advaned Measures of Musi

Audiation test:

� raw sores

� adjusted raw sores

� perentile norm ranks

The raw sore was a simple ount of the questions answered orretly on

a test. A disadvantage of the raw sore is that it is di�ult to interpret,

beause it has no standard meaning: the meaning of the raw sore hanges

with the length and di�ulty of the given test question. As a result, the raw

sores are transformed into standard sores to ompare students� standings

in a test and to ompare a student�s relative standing in di�erent tests.

Thus, raw sores are generally transformed into perentile norm ranks, the

most widely used type of standard sore. In our study, the perentile norm

ranks for High Shool students, given by Gordon (1989), were used as sore

for all subjets. 28 of 30 orretly answered questions resulted in a perentil

norm rank of 100%, whereas one third of randomly reahed orret answers

(10 of 30) orresponded to a perentile norm rank of only 1%. The perentile

norm rank of our non-musians ranged between 19% and 50%, the perentile

norm rank of our amateur musiians between 39% and 93% and professional

musiians between 56% and 98%. Most of our subjets agreed that the

AMMA test was di�ult.

3.3.2 Musi aptitude

Essentially, the AMMA test is a musi aptitude test. Musi aptitude is

a measure of the student�s potential to ahieve in musi. Gordon found,

that researh in psyhoaoustis, soio-musiology, and ognitive psyhology

ontributed little to identifying the soure of musi aptitude. He refers to

indiret �ndings of neurophysiologists in regard to auditory asymmetry and

lateral dominane in the erebral ortex (f. the dihoti listening studies

mentioned in hapter 2.1), oupled with the diret �ndings of musi psyhol-

ogists (Révész, 1953; Gabriel, 1981), whih produe a more omprehensive

explanation of the soure of musi aptitude. There are two important stages

whih desribe the evaluation of musial aptitude:

� The developmental musi aptitude stage (from birth to age nine)
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� The stabilized musi aptitude stage (from age nine on)

Therefore, musi aptitude is a produt of nature and nurture: both ontribute

in unknown proportions to musi aptitude. From birth to age nine, one is

in the developmental musi aptitude stage. From age nine on, one is in the

stabilized musi aptitude stage: the level of musi aptitude one has at age

nine remains ostensibly the same throughout life (Gordon, 1987).

3.3.3 Musi ahievement

Musi ahievement is a measure of what the student has learned. In on-

trast to musi aptitude, it an be expeted to develop in musi ahievement

throughout life, but never to a level higher than that of the musi aptitude.

Aording to this de�nition, the AMMA test is not a musi ahievement test.

Both musi aptitude and musi ahievement are aording to Gordon

largely based on audiation.

3.3.4 Musi audiation

Audiation is the ability to hear and omprehend musi for whih the sound

is not physially present. Therefore, it is di�erent from aural imagery, mem-

orization or imitation, whih is all possible without audiating. Gordon de-

sribes six stages of audiation, whih are hierarhial and umulative:

1. Short series of pithes and durations were retained as immediate im-

pressions just a moment after pereption.

2. The retained short series of pithes and durations of stage 1) were

silently imitated.

3. The tonality and the meter of the silently imitated musi of stage 2) is

established.

4. New tonal patterns and rhythmi patterns were audiated in relation to

tonality and meter, that are retained in audiation.

5. Tonal patterns and rhythmi patterns were realled, that were audiated

and organized in other piees of musi perhaps hours, days, or years

ago.

6. Tonal patterns and rhythmi patterns were predited, that will be heard

next in musi.
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3.3.5 Tonal test and rhythm test

Here we show the relation between the tonal AMMA test and the rhythm

AMMA test. As an be seen from Fig.3.2, the tonal sore orrelates strongly

with the rhythm sore (r = 0:86; p < 0:0001). Here, the sores of our 27

subjets (a) were shown together with those of a larger sample of 53 subjets

(b) inluding the subjets of (a) and a group of musi students. The musiians

were subdivided in musiians having absolute pith (AP) and having relative

pith (RP) to ontrol if AP musiians sore higher in the AMMA test as

suggested from our sample in Fig.3.2a. As an seen from Fig.3.2b there was

no signi�ant di�erene between AP- and RP musiians.

Figure 3.2: (a) shows the strong orrelation of the tonal AMMA test with

the rhythm AMMA test for our 27 subjets (r = 0:86; p < 0:0001). As

an be seen, the AMMA test orroborated our ategorization in professionals,

amateurs, and non-musiians. The AMMA test was performed additionally

with a group of students of the onservatory in Mannheim, to test a possible

in�uene of absolute pith (AP). (b) shows the results for the total sample

of 53 subjets inluding the 27 subjets of (a). The left panel suggests that

musiians having absolute pith (AP) sore extremely high in both the tonal

and the rhythm test. The larger sample in (b) shows that the highest sores

are reahed by musiians having relative pith (RP) and the averaged sores

are not signi�antly higher for AP musiians than for RP musiians.

As an be seen from Fig.3.2, the AMMA test orroborated our ategoriza-

tion in professional musiians and non-musiians. To our knowledge this was
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the �rst time that a standardized test has been used in neurophysiologial

researh in order to quantify the musi aptitude of the subjets.

3.4 Stimulation

3.4.1 Amplitude modulation

In order to isolate the middle lateny N19m-P30m responses, the tones were

100% amplitude modulated at low frequenies ranging from 26 to 37 Hz (see

Fig.3.3). This tehnique provided the possibility to average over the onset

of eah envelope yle of the modulation. The tones had a duration of 1.0

s inluding approximately 30 modulation yles generated with the Praat

program (Boersma and Weenink, 1992). thus stimuli were omputede by

applying the mathematial funtion

y(t) = (1� os(2�tf

m

))(sin(2�tf



))

(f

m

= modulation frequeny, f



= arrier frequeny)

Several di�erent modulation frequenies f

m

were used to obtain an un-

equivoal solution for the alulated underlying middle lateny responses.

Seven di�erent values for the f

m

in the 25.6 to 37.0 Hz range orresponding

to the modulation periods of 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37 and 39 ms were used.

In one session, we measured 6 bloks with arrier frequenies of 100, 220,

500, 1100, 2500 and 5600 Hz. These arrier frequenies were hosen to be

equidistant on a logarithmi frequeny sale orresponding to the musial

interval of a major ninth (see Fig.3.4). Pereptually, the modulated tones

sounded similar to the pure tones with an added small roughness.

3.4.2 Rising and falling slope

The rising slope of the modulation was long enough to avoid the generation

of an additional lik whih would disturb the pereption. Generally, both

a smooth rising slope and a smooth falling slope of at least 15 ms are re-

quired to provide an undisturbed pereption of the applied stimuli. In the

literature on auditory proessing of pure tones, this ondition is ful�lled to

some extend in several investigations, using a ramp in the 10 to 15 ms range:

10 ms (Bertrand et al., 1991; Tiitinen et al., 1993; Langner et al., 1997;

Lütkenhöner and Steinsträter, 1998) and 12 ms (Cansino et al., 1994) to 15

ms (Pantev et al., 1988), generating only a weak additional lik pereption.

But a 3 ms ramp (Pantev et al., 1995; Verkindt et al., 1995) impliates a
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Figure 3.3: Experimental setup: 100% amplitude modulation with a set of

seven slightly di�erent values (26 to 37 Hz range) of a sinusoidal modulation

frequeny (f

m

) within eah blok was used to provide the possibility to average

over the onset of eah modulation yle. The arrier frequeny (f



) was a

sinusoidal tone varying only between the bloks (100 to 5600 Hz range).

Figure 3.4: Musial notation (midi standard notation) of the pith of the

amplitude modulated tones, whih was determined by the arrier frequeny.
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rather strong additional unwanted lik pereption. In our investigation, the

duration of the ramp was de�ned by the half yle of a modulation period,

therefore ranging from 13.5 to 19.5 ms. Using only an integer number of

modulation yles in one tone, also a lik free ending of the tones was ob-

tained. Therefore the total duration of the tones was only roughly the target

duration of 1000 ms (999, 1015, 992, 990, 1015, 999, 1014 ms with inreasing

modulation period from 27 to 39 ms) orresponding to a total number of 37,

35, 32, 30, 29, 27 and 26 modulation yles respetively.

3.4.3 Design of the tone sequenes

One blok was omposed of a sequene of about 400 tones with onstant f



but varying f

m

. Both the interstimulus interval (1.0�1.2 s) and the tone se-

quene of di�erent f

m

-values were pseudo-randomized. To minimize stimulus

artifats, the tone polarity was reversed from one tone to the next. In one

session, we measured 6 bloks with arrier frequenies of 100, 220, 500, 1100,

2500 and 5600 Hz. The total session time was 84 minutes.

3.4.4 Unmodulated tones

Unmodulated sinusoidal tones were used in an additional experiment to hek

a possible in�uene of the modulation on the response. The unmodulated

tones were presented within the same paradigm as the modulated tones (fre-

queny range from 100 to 5600 Hz) apart from a hange in duration and ISI

of the stimuli: to obtain a large number of averages the duration of the tones

was redued to 150 ms inluding 20 ms rising and falling slope and the inter-

stimulus interval was redued to the pseudo-randomized 400�600 ms range

(see Fig.3.5). Though the redution of ISI a�ets the absolute magnitude of

the responses, no e�et is expeted on the inter-individual di�erenes in mag-

nitude. Here, one blok was omposed of 1000 tones with onstant frequeny.

Here, the total session time was 66 minutes.

3.5 Apparatus

MEG reordings were performed with the Neuromag-122 hannel whole head

MEG system (Ahonen, 1993; Hämäläinen, 1993; see Fig.3.6). 122 planar gra-

diometers were �xed at 61 sensor positions in a helmet-shaped arrangement,

the dewar. At eah sensor position, two sensors with orthogonal orientations

measure the planar gradients of the magneti �ux emerging from the head.
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Figure 3.5: Experimental setup for the unmodulated pure tones to hek a

possible in�uene of the modulation on the response.

3.6 Proedures

3.6.1 Preparation of an MEG reording session

Subjets were instruted to disrobe all garments ontaining metalli piees

in any form, also to take o� glasses, tuning forks (important for musiians),

moneybags, wedding rings or keys. If neessary, some simple otton lothes

were available.

In a preparation room, three pairs of eletrodes were attahed to head

and body providing the possibility to reord eye movements, eye blinks and

heartbeats during the measurement. Furthermore, to enable the oregistra-

tion with the individual MRI, reorded in a separate session, the loation

of four head position indiator oils together with a set of 35 surfae points

inluding the nasion and the two pre-auriular points were digitized (Druen,

2000).

Then the subjets were led to the magnetially shielded room, where the

MEG measure took plae (Fig.3.6). They were requested to sit relaxed for

the following 90 minutes. Foam ear piees were onneted via 90 m plasti

tubes (diameter 3 mm) to small shielded transduers �xed on the bak of the
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Figure 3.6: The Neuromag-122 hannel whole head MEG system. At eah

of 61 sensor positions in the head-shaped arrangement of this system, two

�gure-of-eight gradiometers with orthogonal orientations measure the planar

gradients of the magneti �ux emerging from the head.
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hair reeiving the stimuli.

3.6.2 Loudness mathing

To aount for the �lter harateristis of the plasti tubes (about 20 dB

attenuation at 5000 Hz) and also for slight di�erenes in loudness due to

the depth of the foam piee in the left versus right ear anal, the subjets

were requested to math the loudness of all frequenies to an equal subje-

tive loudness pereption before the measurement. Generally, stimuli were

presented binaurally at a level of approximately 50 dB nHL.

3.6.3 MEG-reording

The head position in the dewar of the Neuromag�122 hannel MEG system

was determined at the beginning of eah of the six bloks. The subjets were

instruted to listen passively to the sounds while wathing a silent video of

their own hoie.

The auditory evoked �elds were reorded from both hemispheres on-

tinuously with a bandpass �lter of 0.01�250 Hz and a sample rate of 1000

Hz.

3.6.4 Data preproessing

3.6.4.1 Averaging over the modulated tones

Prior to averaging, the data were inspeted to exlude external artifats. On

average, about 2�5 noisy (bad) hannels were exluded from further analy-

sis. Trials exeeding a gradient of 600

fT

m�se

and epohs with eyeblinks were

rejeted using a semi-automati artifat rejetion tool (BESA event-related

�elds ERF Modul). Altogether, about 5�10% of the sweeps were rejeted. A

baseline amplitude, alulated over the 100-ms interval before the onset of

the tones was subtrated from the data.

For eah arrier frequeny and eah of the 122 hannels about 400 artifat-

free responses were averaged o�-line using the BESA ERF module. The

resulting 122 hannel waveforms are depited in Fig.3.7, showing also the

relative positions of the sensors in the dewar (in this ase, no bad hannels

were exluded).

3.6.4.2 Averaging over eah modulation yle

Responses were averaged again over all yles for eah modulation frequeny

and ombined in a linear deonvolution tehnique (Gutshalk et al., 1999) to
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Figure 3.7: Wideband auditory evoked �elds (AEF), measured with the

Neuromag-122 hannel whole head MEG system. For eah hannel an av-

erage over 400 responses over an epoh of 100 ms pre- and 1200 ms post-

stimulus onset is displayed. Responses to the single modulation yles an be

seen overlapped on the sustained �eld and were analyzed using a demodulation

tehnique introdued by Gutshalk et al. (1999).
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obtain the primary N19m-P30m omponent orresponding to an average of

12000 responses at eah arrier frequeny.

3.6.4.3 Filtering

To aentuate the re�eted response, the averaged data were �ltered prior to

soure analysis. This proedure allowed for a better separation of the involved

superimposed ativities. The N100m response was generally �ltered with a

bandpass-�lter (zero-phase shift Butterworth �lter) from 3 Hz (6 dB/ot.)

to 30 Hz (12 dB/ot.). The primary N19m-P30m responses were bandpass-

�ltered (zero-phase shift Butterworth �lter) from 20 Hz (6 dB/ot.) to 120

Hz (12 dB/ot.).

3.7 The inverse problem

A sensory stimulus initially ativates a small portion of the ortex. This

proess is assoiated with a primary urrent soure related to the movement

of ions due to their hemial onentration gradients. In addition, passive

ohmi urrents are set up in the surrounding medium. This so-alled volume

urrent ompletes the loop of ioni �ow so that there is no builtup of harge.

The magneti �eld is generated by both the primary and the volume ur-

rents. If the primary soure and the surrounding ondutivity distribution

are known, the resulting eletri potential (EEG) and magneti �eld (MEG)

an be alulated from the Maxwell�s equations (forward problem). It fol-

lows from the linearity of Maxwell�s equations that one the solution for the

elementary urrent dipole is possessed, the �elds of more omplex soures

an be obtained readily by superposition.

In ertain �nite ondutor geometries the volume urrent auses an equal

but opposite �eld to that generated by the primary urrent. The net external

�eld is then zero. For example, only urrents that have a omponent tangen-

tial to the surfae of a spherially symmetri ondutor produe a magneti

�eld outside; radial soures are thus externally silent. Therefore, MEG mea-

sures mainly ativity from the �ssures of the ortex, whih often simpli�ed

the interpretation of the data. Fortunately, all primary sensory areas of the

brain inluding the auditory ortex are loated within �ssures.

In interpreting MEG and EEG data, one is dealing with the eletromag-

neti inverse problem, i.e., with the dedution of the soure urrents respon-

sible for the externally measured �eld. Hermann von Helmholtz showed in

1853 that this problem has no unique solution. One must, therefore, use

soure models, suh as urrent dipoles, or speial estimation tehniques to
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interpret the data.

In partiular, Helmholtz showed that a urrent distribution inside a on-

dutor G annot be retrieved uniquely from the knowledge of the eletromag-

neti �eld outside. There are primary urrent distributions that are either

magnetially silent (B = 0 outside G), eletrially silent (E = 0 outside G),

or both. A simple example of a magnetially silent soure that produes an

eletri �eld is a radial dipole in a spherial symmetri ondutor (a). An

example of the opposite ase is a urrent loop, whih is eletrially silent but

whih produes a magneti �eld (b). In both ases, the potential V due to

the primary urrent J

p

vanishes: in ase (a) the primary urrentj J

p

j is

onstant over a losed surfae S inside a homogenous subregion of the on-

dutor G and J

p

is normal to S. Therefore, the potential V

0

(r) due to J

p

in

a in�nite homogeneous medium with unit ondutivity will vanish, sine

V

0

(r) =

J

p

4�

Z

S

n(r

0

)r

0

1

R

dS

0

=

J

p

4�

Z

G

r

0

r

0

1

R

dv

0

= 0

Now, there is evidene that also the magneti �eld B(r) outside the head

will vanish:

B(r) =

�

0

4�

J

p

Z

S

n(r

0

)�r

0

1

R

dS

0

=

�

0

4�

J

p

Z

G

r

0

�r

0

1

R

dv

0

= 0

Thus this soure produes no eleromagneti �eld outside the ondutor.

In ase (b) of a urrent loop, J

p

is solenoidal (rJ

p

= 0) and therefore

V

0

= 0.

Beause of the nonuniqueness, we must on�ne ourselves to �nding a

solution among a limited lass of soure on�gurations (see Hämäläinen et

al., 1993).

In the present investigation, the soures are modeled with one equiva-

lent dipole in eah hemisphere providing an inverse solution, whih robust

estimates the salp waveforms (Sherg, 1986, 1990, 1991, 1993, 1996).

3.8 Soure reonstrution

3.8.1 Soure model

The BESA (Brain Eletromagneti Soure Analysis) software (MEGIS Soft-

ware GmbH) was used to model the soure ativity with one equivalent dipole

in eah hemisphere (Sherg et al., 1990). Using spatio-temporal soure anal-

ysis (Sherg, 1984; Sherg and von Cramon, 1986), the soure waveforms

were alulated. The soure waveforms provide an image of brain funtion in
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terms of the magnitude and timing of the soure urrents (Sherg and Eber-

sole, 1993). Essentially, two di�erent omponents of the auditory evoked

�elds were analyzed independently:

1. The main soure ativity of the N19m-P30m response, modeled with

one equivalent dipole in eah hemisphere loated in the medial portion

of the Heshl�s gyrus (see Fig.3.8).

2. The main soure ativity of the N100m response, modeled with one

equivalent dipole in eah hemisphere loated in the lateral part of the

planum temporale diretly posterior to the Heshl�s gyrus.

Figure 3.8: Soure model: the soure ativity of the N19m-P30m response

was modeled with one equivalent dipole in the right and the left primary au-

ditory ortex, respetively. For robust estimation of the dipole moment, the

soures were seeded systematially into the medial portion of Heshl�s gyrus

and the orientation �tted to the N19m-P30m peak-to-peak interval. The mor-

phology of the resulting middle lateny soure waveforms are similar in both

hemispheres.

3.8.2 Strategies

Two strategies were employed to establish the soure model: the �tting teh-

nique and the seeding tehnique.
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� Fitting tehnique: using spatio-temporal soure analysis (Sherg and

von Cramon, 1986), the loations, orientations and the temporal ativ-

ity patterns of the equivalent dipole soures were estimated underlying

the auditory evoked MEG responses.

� Seeding tehnique: the BrainVoyager program (Brain Innovation, Dr.

R. Goebel) was used for oregistration between the MEG data and

strutural magneti resonane image data (MRI). For robust estima-

tion of the dipole magnitude, the equivalent dipole soures were seeded

systematially to the known generation sites from individual 3D-MRI

datasets.

3.8.3 Coordinate systems

In the following three di�erent types of oordinate systems were used to

analyze the data:

1. System oordinate system of the 3D MRI

2. Head oordinate system of the MEG head model

3. Coordinate systems based on the individual anatomy of the auditory

ortex

3.8.3.1 System oordinate system of the 3D-MRI

In this system, x, y and z-axis de�ne

� the xy-plane as the axial or transversal plane,

� the yz-plane as the sagittal plane

� the xz-plane as the oronal plane

The abbreviations x

s

, y

s

and z

s

are used in the following to indiate the

system oords.

3.8.3.2 Head oordinate system

The individual head oordinate system was determined with three 3D dig-

itized points on the individual head surfae: the nasion and the two pre-

auriular points (Drüen, 2000). Relative to the system oord system, the

y-axis of the head oordinate system is tilted slightly upwards.
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The abbreviations x

HC

, y

HC

and z

HC

are used in the following to indiate

the head oordinate system.

x

HC

-axis and x

s

-axis were both also alled mediolateral x-axis.

In all subjets, the enter of the spherial head model was de�ned to be

positioned 15 mm anterior and 5 mm superior to the posterior ommissure.

3.8.3.3 Coordinate systems based on the anatomy

For eah subjet we de�ne two separate oordinate systems for eah hemi-

sphere based on the individual anatomy of the auditory ortex seen in the

individual strutural MRI (Fig.3.9).

The �rst system was determined by an x

HG

-axis along the (�rst) Heshl�s

gyrus alled HG-system in the following. The origin of the x

HG

-axis was

situated in the enter of the Hshl�s gyrus 4 mm lateral to the most medial

point, referred to as x

0

(see Fig.3.9a, marked as no.1 in the HG). The seond

system will be determined by an x

PT

-axis in the planum temporale posterior

to the Heshl�s gyrus as depited in Fig.3.9a, denoted as PT-system in the

following. The origin of the x

PT

-axis was situated 14 mm lateral to the most

medial point x

0

.

For frequeny-dependent analysis, a row of 30 adjaent dipoles were seeded

in 1 mm steps on eah x

HG

-axis and eah x

PT

-axis (see Fig.3.9a) for eah

subjet. These rows of 30 adjaent dipoles were mainly used in hapter �ve

to alulate the tonotopi gradients.

3.8.4 Test of the soure model

The soure model of one equivalent dipole in eah hemisphere was hosen to

analyze the auditory evoked N19m-P30m and the N100m response. Here, we

asked, whether the dipoles would �t in the auditory ortex.

Using spatio temporal soure analysis, the dipoles were onsistently �tted

to the N19m-P30m peak-to-peak interval of the N19m-P30m response and

to the N100m peak, respetively (see Fig. 3.10).

Here we point out why the �t intervals were strongly related to the pro-

gression of the individual soure waveforms:

� The individually de�ned �t intervals are important beause the la-

teny in both the N19m-P30m and the N100m response are strongly

frequeny-dependent. (see hapter �ve, Fig.5.4)

� The �t of the dipole orientation is important beause the orientation

of both the N19m-P30m and the N100m response is also frequeny-

dependent (see hapter �ve, Fig.5.5.)
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Figure 3.9: For frequeny-dependent analysis, a row of 30 adjaent dipoles

were seeded in 1 mm steps on eah x

HG

-axis and eah x

PT

-axis (a) for eah

subjet. The y- and z-value-range of both the HG-axis and the PT-axis is

shown in (b).
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Figure 3.10: The left panel shows the N19m-P30m peak-to-peak �t interval.

The right panel depits the N100m peak �t interval used to �t the data.
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The distane to the x

HG

-axis and the distane to the x

PT

-axis were alu-

lated to express the goodness of the loation. For the N19m-P30m response,

the averaged relative y-distane was 2 mm posterior to Heshl�s gyrus and

the averaged relative z-distane was 6 mm superior to Heshl�s gyrus (see

Fig.3.11).

Figure 3.11: Fitting tehnique: The N19m-P30m soure, �tted without on-

straint to the N19m-P30m peak-to-peak interval, was loated on average over

all frequenies and 23 subjets 2 mm posterior and 6 mm superior to the

Heshl�s gyrus. Error bars indiate the standard error.

The free �tted N19m-P30m loation showed no e�ets on the frequeny

relative to the Heshls�s gyrus axis (y-distane to HG: F (5; 110) = 1:4, n.s.;

z-distane to HG: F (5; 110) = 2:2, n.s.). E�ets on the hemisphere were

not found in the diretion of the z-axis and at the edge of signi�ane in the

diretion of the y-axis (y-distane to HG: F (1; 22) = 4:1, p = 0:05; z-distane

to HG: F (1; 22) = 0:05, n.s.).

For N100m, the averaged relative y-distane was 4 mm anterior to PT and

the averaged relative z-distane was 2 mm inferior to the PT (see Fig.3.12).

The free �tted N100m loation showed e�ets on the frequeny relative

to the planum temporale axis at the edge of signi�ane (y-distane to PT:

F (5; 110) = 3:0, p < 0:05; z-distane to PT: F (5; 110) = 1:3, n.s.). A

slight hemisphere e�et was found for the relative z-distane to the planum

temporale axis (y-distane to PT: F (1; 22) = 0:3, n.s.; z-distane to PT:

F (1; 22) = 6:8, p < 0:05).
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Figure 3.12: Fitting tehnique: The N100m soure, �tted without onstraint

to the N100m peak interval, was loated on average over all frequenies and

23 subjets 4 mm anterior and 2 mm inferior to the upper border of the

planum temporale.

3.8.5 Calulation of the dipole magnitude

3.8.5.1 De�nition of the generation sites

In eah hemisphere, two loations with �xed position relative to the individ-

ual auditory ortex will be determined in the following. They were expeted

to be a reliable approximation for the generation sites of the N19m-P30m

response and the N100m response, respetively (see Fig.3.13). The N19m-

P30m responses were expeted to be generated on average in the enter of

the primary auditory ortex and the N100m response 12 mm more laterally,

alulated in hapter �ve from Fig.5.2, where the frequeny dependent depth

values x

D

ould be averaged over all subjets and all frequenies. In parti-

ular the following �ve steps were performed to determine the two entered

loations in AI and PT:

1. The most medial point (x

0

) of the Heshl�s gyrus on the mediolateral

axis was found by srolling through the sagittal yz-plane of the individ-

ual 3D-MRI along the mediolateral x

S

of the system oordinate system

(Brain Voyager program, Brain Innovation, Dr. R. Goebel). Srolling

was ontinued until the beginning of strutural hange in the sylvian

�ssure was deteted (see Fig.3.13a).
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2. The �equivalent� depth x

D(AI)

value whih should be in the enter of the

primary auditory ortex was determined by srolling j x

D(AI)

�x

0

j= 13

mm more laterally through the sagittal plane, beginning with the x

0

plane (see Fig.3.13a). This di�erene value of j x

D(AI)

� x

0

j= 13 mm

an be alulated in hapter �ve (see Fig.5.2) as an grand average of all

individual j x

D(AI)

� x

0

j

i

values and over all frequenies; GA=Grand

average):

j x

D(AI)

� x

0

j

GA

=

n

X

i=1

j x

D(AI)

� x

0

j

i

n

This AI-entered depth value of j x

D(AI)

�x

0

j

GA

= 13 mm was ordered

to be stritely the same in all subjets.

3. In the same manner, the relative distane of j x

D(PT )

�x

0

j

GA

= 25 mm

along the mediolateral x-axis was alulated for the N100m response.

4. The resulting relative depth values at j x

D(AI)

� x

0

j

GA

= 13 mm and

j x

D(AI)

� x

0

j

GA

= 25 mm lateral to x

0

were alulated in eah subjet

by srolling through the sagittal plane.

5. In the yz j

x=13mm

plane (the yz j

x=25mm

plane, resp.) the dipoles were

seeded to the (y,z)-points depited in Fig.3.12b in the sagittal x

D(AI)

plane (x

D(PT )

plane, resp.).

This proedure to de�ne the averaged generation sites ould be applied

in 23 of 27 subjets, for whih an MRT dataset was available. In the re-

maining four ases, we ould use the strong orrelation between the head

radius de�ned in the BESA head model and the 23 seeded x

D

� values in the

head oordinate system to estimate the four remaining x

D

� values with an

exatness of 1�2 mm (see Fig.3.14).

In this ase, the transformation (x

D

)

0

HC

= (x

D

)

HC

+ (x

D

)

ot

must be

used to adjust a possible slight right-left asymmetry in the head oordinates

aused by a not vanishing x

HC

value of the enter of the head oordinate

system, protooled in the head enter �le.

3.8.5.2 Seeding tehnique

In a �rst run, the dipole amplitudes were alulated in eah ondition exatly

at the two loations de�ned above. In eah hemisphere one equivalent dipole

was seeded from the 3D-MRI at these averaged generation sites. The loation

was kept onstant in all onditions, but eah time the dipole orientation was

�tted to the N19m-P30m peak-to-peak interval (and to the N100m peak,

respetively, see Fig.3.10). The results will be shown in hapter four.
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Figure 3.13: Shemati top view (a) and lateral view (b) of the left and right

auditory ortex showing the �xed position of the seeded dipoles.
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Figure 3.14: Correlation between the averaged generation site in the AI and

the head radius de�ned in the BESA program. The orrelation was stronger

in the right hemisphere (r = 0:68, p < 0:001), but still pronouned in the left

hemisphere (r = 0:49, p = 0:01).

3.8.5.3 Combined �tting and seeding tehnique

A slightly modi�ed proedure was applied additionally to determine the

dipole amplitudes from a ombined �tting and seeding tehnique. This pro-

edure onsisted of three steps:

1. The two equivalent dipole soures were �tted without onstraints only

in the most stable 500 Hz ondition to the N19m-P30m peak-to-peak

interval and the N100m peak, respetively.

2. The seeding tehnique of Method 1 was applied only on the (medi-

olateral) x-axis beause dipole amplitude is most sensitive to depth.

Therefore, the �tted x

HC

value in the head oordinate system was re-

plaed with the stritly �xed x

HG

values of the seeded dipole in method

1, transformed to head oordinates.

3. The resulting dipole loation was kept onstant for all onditions, but

eah time the dipole orientation was �tted individually to the N19m-

P30m peak-to-peak interval and to the N100m peak, respetively, sim-

ilar to method 1.
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The relative y- and z-distane between the �tted loation in the 500 Hz

ondition and the expeted generation site was generally less than 5 mm (see

Fig.3.11 and Fig.3.12). However, if averaged over all subjets, the methods 1

and 2 produed no signi�ant di�erene in alulating the dipole amplitude.

But in few subjets there exist still a not negligible di�erene whih may

be aused by a systemati error, in partiular a systemati z-shift in the

loation. This z-shift is also visible if averaged over all subjets (see Fig.

3.11b). However, The yz-�t used in method 2 ould take into aount this

z-shift. Therefore, the reported results in hapter four refer to the method

2.

3.9 Error soures

Analysis of variane was performed with SAS (Version 8.0), using the general

linear model (ANOVA for repeated measurements). In the �gures, the error

bars generally indiate the standard error (for example see Fig.3.11 and 3.12).

Possible systemati errors at di�erent levels of the measurement and eval-

uation of the data are strongly kept to a minimum as demonstrated in the

following:

� The restrition of one dipole in eah hemisphere to model the soure a-

tivity is not supposed to ause a signi�ant systemati error. Prinipal

omponent analysis (PCA) revealed that for eah response generally

a smaller seond soure ativity may be involved (Gutshalk et al.,

1998, 1999, 2000), but in a �rst approximation, already our model of

one dipole in eah hemisphere an aount for more than 95% of the

variane if �tted to the peak interval.

� The �t interval was strongly related to the progression of the individ-

ual soure waveform (see Fig.3.10). If more than one soure would

ontribute to the response, this strong relation of the �t intervall to

the soure waveform would ensure to measure always the same super-

position of di�erent soures. Therefore a possible systemati error due

to the variability of the soures was not supposed.

� The great number of 27 subjets whih partiipated in our investigation

provided not only a small standard error but also the possibility to

minimize systemati subjetive in�uenes (apart from the slight z-shift

reportet in hapter 3.8.4).
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� The magnitude and timing of the N19m-P30m soure waveforms demon-

strated the strong repliability in seven repeated measurements with

the same subjet (see Fig.4.13).

� The N19m-P30m soure waveforms were alulated from an average of

12000 responses at eah arrier frequeny (see hapter 3.6.4).

� The MEG data were aurately oregistered with the individual 3D

MRI san using a set of 35 3D-digitized head surfae points (Druen,

2000).

Already the lear form of the soure waveforms (see Fig. 4.1 and Fig. 4.2)

of most subjets demonstrate the small in�uene of systemati errors in our

investigation.
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Chapter 4

Enhaned ativation in musiians

Pantev et al. (1998) found that piano tones evoked a N100m omponent

that was 25% larger in musiians as ompared to non-musiians if evoked by

piano tones and that this enhanement was not signi�ant if the stimulus

was a sinusoidal tone (see hapter 2.1).

From an investigation on the magneti �elds evoked by sinusoidal tones

we report in the following, that

1. the tone-evoked soure ativity of the primary auditory ortex our-

ring at 19-30 ms was 87% larger for musiians than for non-musiians.

2. the inrease of the late seondary omponent at 100 ms was onsider-

ably smaller (30%) and at the limit of signi�ane.

3. the magnitude of the primary soure ativity orrelated signi�antly

(r = 0:51; p < 0:01) with the musial aptitude, measured by the stan-

dardized Advaned Measure of Musi Audiation test (AMMA).

4. a orrelation with starting age of musial eduation was not found.

5. the magnitude of the primary omponent was 15% larger in the right

hemisphere.

4.1 Individual soure waveforms

The individual middle lateny soure waveforms for the 500 Hz tone are

displayed in Fig 4.1 for eah tested subjet and eah hemisphere. Those for

the other �ve frequenies look very similar. Already from this �gure a lear

distintion between the signal amplitudes of musiians and non-musiians

beame apparent.

57
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Figure 4.1: Individual N19m-P30m soure waveforms (0-80 ms, onset at 1/2

ramp of the amplitude modulated tones, 20-120 Hz zero-phase bandpass �lter)

are shown for nine professionals, nine amateur musiians and for nine non-

musiians. The systemati inrease in dipole moment amplitude an be seen

in both hemispheres from the non-musiians to the professional musiians.

This is also evident from the grand averages at the bottom.
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Similarly, the individual late lateny soure waveforms around the N100m

peak for the tone with 1100 Hz are displayed in Fig.4.2 for eah test subjet

and eah hemisphere. Here, a large variane of the N100m dipole amplitude

is visible in eah group.

Figure 4.2: Individual N100m soure waveforms (30 ms pre- and 250 ms

post-stimulus interval, 3-30 Hz zero-phase bandpass �lter) are shown for the

same groups. The large variane of the N100m dipole amplitude an be seen

in eah group.

4.2 Dipole magnitude

The individual N19m-P30m peak-to-peak dipole amplitudes of nine profes-

sional musiians, nine amateur musiians and nine non-musiians are dis-

played in Fig.4.3, averaged over both hemispheres. The large di�erene in

dipole magnitude between the professionals and the non-musiians is already

visible from this �gure.

The individual N100m baseline-to-peak dipole amplitudes are shown in

Fig.4.4, averaged over both hemispheres. Here, a large variane in eah group

makes it rather di�ult to analyze the data.
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Figure 4.3: Individual N19m-P30m peak-to-peak dipole amplitude, shown sep-

arately for professionals (a), amateurs (b) and non-musiians () and aver-

aged over both hemispheres.
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Figure 4.4: Individual N100m dipole amplitude, shown separately for pro-

fessionals (a), amateurs (b) and non-musiians () and averaged over both

hemispheres.
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Fig.4.5 depits the dependene of dipole magnitude on frequeny begin-

ning from the earliest up to the latest ortial responses in four steps: the

N19m-P30mmagnitude (Fig.4.5a), the P50m response (Fig.4.5b), the N100m

response (Fig.4.5) and �nally the sustained �eld (SF, Fig.4.5d). The N19m-

p30m dipole amplitude was alulated at a �xed point 13 mm lateral to the

most medial point of the Heshl�s gyrus (x

0

) as desribed in hapter 3.8.5,

the P50m and SF response 19 mm lateral and �nally the N100m response 25

mm lateral to x

0

.

In Fig.4.5a, a large parallel displaement of about 1.5 nAm between the

musiians and the non-musiians is learly visible. The primary N19m-P30m

soure ativity averaged over all frequenies and both hemispheres was found

to be 87% larger for the professional musiians as ompared to non-musiians.

The inrease was highly signi�ant for all frequenies (group: F (1; 16) =

28:4, p < 0:001) and slightly larger (13%) in the right hemisphere (hemi:

F (1; 16) = 8:8, p < 0:01)). Overall, soure ativity was largest around 500

Hz. In ontrast to the strong enhanement of the signal of musiians at the

primary level at all frequenies the situation was more subtle for the N100m

omponent. As visible from Fig.4.5b, there was a signi�ant frequeny-group

interation (Freq*group: F (5; 80) = 3:1, p = 0:01). Paire-wise test showed

that a signi�ant inrease of the signals in musiians has been observed only

for the tone with 1100 Hz (pairwise univariate post-ho-test F (1; 16) = 5:8,

p < 0:05). If averaged over all frequenies and both hemispheres, the inrease

was 30 % but not statistially signi�ant (group: F (1; 16) = 2:3, n.s.).

In Fig.4.5b a new important result an be seen: the P50m response

showed an undiminished strong inrease of 88% in musiians as ompared

to non-musiians (F (1; 16) = 33:4, p < 0:0001), whih was indeed approxi-

mately the same as found for the N19m-P30m magnitude (see Fig.4.5a). In

ontrast, the sustained �eld (SF, see Fig.4.5d) revealed only a 10% inrease in

musiians as ompared to non-musiians (group: F (1; 16) = 0:6, n.s.). The

magnitude of the sustained �eld seemed rather evaluated for the amateurs,

but this e�et was not signi�ant (group amateurs versus rest: 30% inrease

in the amateurs, F (1; 25) = 3:0, n.s.).

The ANOVA for repeated measurements, alulated over all three groups,

revealed always a strong group e�et for the N19m-P30m response (Fig.4.5a,

F (2; 24) = 15:2, p < 0:0001). The group e�et was stronger for the P50m

response (Fig.4.5b, F (2; 24) = 22:6, p < 0:0001) but not signi�ant for the

N100m response (Fig.4.5): F (2; 24), n.s.). However, in the latter ase, the

frequeny-group interation (Freq*group, F (5; 80) = 2:6, p < 0:01) was sig-

ni�ant. Musiians and non-musiians di�ered signi�antly at 2 frequenies,

i.e. for the 1100 Hz tone (pairwise univariate post-ho-test (F (1; 25) = 3:4,

p < 0:05) and the 5600 Hz tone (pairwise univariate post-ho-test F (1; 25) =
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Figure 4.5: Progression from the middle lateny responses over the P50m

response and the N100m response up to the sustained �eld (SF) is opposed,

inluding the averaged dipole amplitude for nine amateur musiians.
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4:0, p = 0:05).

Fig.4.6 points out the main result of 87% enhaned ativation of the pri-

mary auditory ortex in musiians opposed to the weak e�et on the N100m

omponent. The frequeny dependene of the peak-to-peak dipole ampli-

tude for the N19m-P30m and the baseline-to-peak dipole amplitude for the

N100m response of musiians and non-musiians and for both hemispheres

are separately displayed for musiians and for non-musiians.

Figure 4.6: The peak-to-peak dipole amplitude of the N19m-P30m (a) and

baseline-to-peak dipole amplitude of the N100m response (b) are shown on a

logarithmial frequena sale, omparing the grand average of 9 professional

musiians with the grand average of 9 non-musiians. The primary N19-P30

omponent was 87% larger for the musiians, whereas the 30 % inrease for

the N100m omponent was not signi�ant.

4.3 Correlation with the AMMA test

4.3.1 Dipole amplitude and musi aptitude

Fig.4.7 depits the dependene of dipole magnitude on tonal musi aptitude

beginning with the earliest up to the latest ortial responses in the same

four steps used in the previous hapter.

The peak-to-peak N19m-P30m dipole amplitude orrelated strongly with

the tonal aptitude as measured by the AMMA test. The orrelation oe�-
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Figure 4.7: The satterplots shows the dipole amplitude averaged over all

frequenies against the tonal sale of the AMMA test. The dipole amplitude

of the N19m-P30m omponent is seen to orrelate strongly with the musi

aptitude (a). Towards the later responses (b�d), the orrelation dereased

progressively.
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ient for the grand average was r = 0:51 (p < 0:01, see Fig.4.7a). The grand

average of the P50m omponent was still signi�ant (r = 0:37, p < 0:05),

whereas there was no more signi�ant orrelation found for both the N100m

omponent (r = 0:16, n.s.) and the sustained �eld (r = 0:19, n.s.).

The variane of the dipole amplitudes seen in these satterplots was re-

lated to the varianes shown in Fig.4.3.

4.4 Di�erenes between the hemispheres

Sine hemispheri di�erenes are reeived some interest in the reent litera-

ture, we have also investigated whether the dipole amplitudes are larger in the

right hemisphere as ompared to the left hemisphere (Zatorre, 1991; Zatorre,

1994; Zatorre, 1998; Yvert, 1998, see Fig.4.8). The N19m-P30m peak-to-peak

amplitude was 15% larger in the right hemisphere averaged over all frequen-

ies (hemi: F (1; 26) = 22:2, p < 0:0001) and largest for the tone with 500 Hz

(hemi*freq: F (5; 130) = 2:6, p < 0:05). The right hemispheri dominane

was not signi�ant for the N100m response (F (1; 26) = 1:8, n.s.).

Figure 4.8: Dominane of the right hemisphere: there is a strong e�et for

the N19m-P30m response but no signi�ant e�et for the N100m response.

This an be seen from the standard error bars.

Fig.4.8 shows the frequeny dependene of the dipole amplitude, averaged

over all groups (27 subjets). It is learly visible, that the soure ativity
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was largest at 500 Hz (1100 Hz, respetively) and dereases towards the

higher and lower frequenies. this average shows the onsisteny of the right

hemispheri dominane over all frequenies for N19m-P30m.

4.5 Further investigations

In order to get information on possible reasons for this striking di�erene be-

tween neuronal signals of musiians and non-musiians, further investigations

were performed on musial training and the potential e�ets of modulation

and attention.

4.5.1 Musial training

21 of the 27 subjets inluding also some non-musiians underwent ontinuous

musial eduation for at least �ve years. Between the age when musial

eduation started and the size of both the N19m-P30m (see Fig 4.9) and the

N100m dipole amplitude, no signi�ant orrelation was found (r = �0:05

resp. r = �0:09, n.s.). For pianists, however, Pantev et al. (1998) did

observe suh a orrelation for the N100m omponent evoked by piano tones.

Figure 4.9: 21 of the 27 subjets inluding also some non-musiians under-

went ontinuous musial eduation for at least 5 years. No orrelation was

found between the N19m-P30m dipole amplitude and the age, when musial

eduation started (r = �0:021, n.s).
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4.5.2 Modulation

The stimuli were not stati sinusoidal tones but modulated with a low fre-

queny of about 30 Hz, and this ould be musially more interesting than

stati tones. In order to hek if the modulation of the pure tones had

some in�uene on the di�erene between musiians and non-musiians, we

repeated the investigation with unmodulated sinusoidal tones in a subgroup

of 19 subjets. The temporal resolution in this ase was muh worse due to

the redued signal to noise ratio resulting from the lower number of aver-

ages, but it was still possible to isolate the peak-to-peak N19m-P30m dipole

amplitude. The inrease of the N19m-P30m omponent in musiians as om-

pared to non-musiians was 79%, again the inrease of the N100m response

was again muh weaker (on average 20%, n.s.) ompared to the primary

omponent. (see Fig.4.10). The tonal musi aptitude orrelated again with

the N19m-P30m peak-to-peak dipole amplitude (r = 0:49, p = 0:01) but not

with the N100m dipole amplitude (r = 0:19, n.s.), as an be seen in Fig.4.11.

Figure 4.10: Using pure tones, the results were similar to those of the ondi-

tion with modulated tones. The inrease of the N19m-P30m omponent for

musiians as ompared to non-musiians was 79% (a), the inrease for the

N100m was on average 20%, n.s. (b).

Overall, the di�erenes to the results of the modulated tones were marginal

both for the early and late omponents.
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Figure 4.11: Using pure tones, the tonal sore of the AMMA test orrelated

again with the peak-to-peak dipole amplitude of the N19m-P30m (a) and not

with the N100m amplitude (b).

4.5.3 Attention

In the main study the evoked magneti �eld was measured while the sub-

jets were wathing a silent movie. In a subgroup of seven subjets the

measurements were repeated with attention direted towards the stimuli and

without wathing a video. In this ase the amplitude of the N100m dipole

moment was indeed inreased onsiderably (on average by 65%, Fig.2.14) in

agreement with studies on seletive attention in the human auditory ortex

(Woldor� and Hillyard, 1987), whereas there was no signi�ant e�et on the

primary N19m-P30m omponent (see Fig.4.12).

4.5.4 Repliability

In one subjet the measurement was repeated seven times within a half year

to hek for reliability. It ould be expeted, that the subjetive onstitution,

the vigilane or other in�uenes might hange not only the N100m magnitude

as seen in the ase of varied attention (see the previous hapter), but also

the primary omponent. The resulting seven di�erent soure waveforms,

identially alulated in one �xed ondition (the 500 Hz tone) are overplotted

in Fig.4.13 for the right and the left hemisphere.
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Figure 4.12: In a subgroup of seven subjets the measurements were repeated

with attention direted towards the stimuli. The onditions 'attention' (white

symbols) and 'no attention' (blak symbols) were opposed for the seven sub-

jets. In ontrast to the N100m magnitude, the primary N19m-P30m om-

ponent ould not be signi�antly inreased by attention.
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Figure 4.13: Seven repeated measurement were arried out in one subjet

within a half year to hek for reliability. The resulting seven di�erent N19m-

P30m soure waveforms, alulated in the same way and in the same ondi-

tion (500 Hz tone) at the same point in the Heshl�s gyrus (see hapter three,

Fig.3.12a), were overplotted. (a) depits the overplot of the soure wave-

forms alulated in the right hemisphere and (b) the overplot of the soure

waveforms of the left hemisphere. As an be seen there was no signi�ant

di�erene although the test subjet had unintentionally fallen asleep in one

session.
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Both the magnitude and timing of the primary N19m-P30m response re-

mained substantially unhanged for all seven measurements. This early om-

ponent seems to our automatially and re�ets only the objetive qualities

of the signal, as for example its frequeny, and was therefore highly repro-

duible.

4.6 Disussion

Coming bak to the observation of Helmholtz that a �musially trained ob-

server has an essential advantage over one not so trained in his power to

�guring to himself how tones ought to sound �, we see that indeed there is

a striking di�erene between musiians and non-musiians not only on the

level of appereption (f. Helmholtz, 1863), but also at the sensory level.

N19m-P30m response

The strength of the primary signal ompletely separated the group of mu-

siians from the non-musiians and orrelates strongly with the tonal musi

aptitude as determined by the standardized AMMA test by Gordon. This

di�erene raises an obvious question: are subjets with large primary signals

musial beause of the large signal or are the large signals an e�et of musial

training ?

The presented additional tests indiate that musial training is not a

major fator responsible for the di�erene of neuronal ativity at the primary

level between musiians and non-musiians:

� The N19m-P30m dipole amplitudes of the sinusoidal tones did not or-

relate with the age when musial training started (Fig 4.9). The start-

ing age of musial training does not allow diret onlusions on the

intensity whih is di�ult to assess. But an early starting age does

mostly imply an environmental bakground with strong exposure to

musi.

� We have observed no e�et of attention on the primary N19m-P30m

omponent. In partiular, when non-musiians were asked to listen

very attentively to the signals, the primary responses were not in-

reased. This is in agreement with Woldor� and Hillyard (1987) who

demonstrated in a study on seletive attention that the N19m ampli-

tude remained ompletely unhanged and the P30m amplitude was only
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slightly modi�ed. However, Reanzone et al. (1993) reported, that at-

tention an modify the tonotopi organization of the primary auditory

area (suggesting plastiity).

� The e�et is strong for sinusoidal tones although sinusoidal tones are

not spei� for musi. They are likewise important as omponents of

speeh, and it is implausible that speeh training ould ause a di�er-

ene between musiians and non-musiians sine everyone is exposed

to speeh in earliest hildhood.

The individual primary N19m-P30m responses showed a stable magnitude,

if the stimulus was the same (see Fig. 4.13). Neither attention nor musial

training had an e�et on its magnitude. It re�ets only the objetive qualities

of the signal, as for example its frequeny, and is therefore highly reproduible

if the signal is the same.

N100m response

In ontrast, there exist reasons to assume that the seondary N100m om-

ponent an be modi�ed by musial training:

� Pantev et al. (1998) reported a signi�ant orrelation between the mean

N100m dipole moment and the age where musial training started.

� We observed a lear e�et of attention on the N100m dipole amplitude

exept for two musiians who were probably unable to attenuate their

attention while wathing a video. This is onsistent with Woldor�

and Hillyard (1987) who showed that the N100m dipole amplitude was

onsiderably enlarged by seletive attention.

Conlusions

However, Gordon pointed out that there is a di�erene between three stages

of musi aptitude: 1) the musi aptitude stage at birth, 2) the developmental

musi aptitude stage from birth to age nine, and 3) the stabilized musi

aptitude stage (from about age nine on). Aordingly, we might onlude on

the basis of our results what Gordon (1989) reportet from the musi aptitude

tests:

� �From birth to age nine, one is in the developmental musi aptitude

stage, where the musi aptitude an develop. The younger a hild is,

the more and the more quikly musi aptitude will inrease.
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� From age nine on, one is in the stabilized musi aptitude stage: The

level of musial aptitude at the age of nine remains ostensibly the same

throughout life. That should not be interpreted to mean that after age

nine one annot learn musi. What it does mean is that one an be

expeted to reah in musi ahievement a level no higher than that at

whih the potential (musi aptitude) to ahieve has stabilized.

� However, the musi aptitude will never reah a higher level than that

with whih one was born. There is reason to believe that, beause of

a lak of understanding of how to measure the musi aptitude of a

newborn hild, the level of innate musi aptitude the neonate possesses

begins to derease shortly after birth. Possibly as a result, it seems,

that none of us has developed the musi aptitude to its highest possible

level �.

This suggests, that the development of musi aptitude depends on both ge-

neti and nongeneti in�uenes, whereas nongeneti in�ueneshave been re-

ported mostly from the earliest youth. Shlaug et al. (1995) supposed that

prenatal fators are likely to play a role in the generation of morphologi

di�erenes and plastiity. It remains unlear whether the anatomy may also

be suseptible to some postnatal plasti hange. In a reent study on hered-

ity of perfet pith, Baharloo, S. (1998, 2000) found that both early musial

training and geneti predisposition are needed for the development of perfet

pith implying a high degree of musial aptitude (see Fig.3.2).

Our results have shown that the musi aptitude orrelates strongly with

the neuronal ativity at the earliest stage of proessing in the primary au-

ditory ortex. It may be interpreted as neurophysiologial support for the

hypothesis of a predominant geneti predisposition of musial aptitude pro-

posed by Gordon (1987). It is unlear and an interesting topi of further

studies, to whih degree geneti and nongeneti in�uenes ontribute to the

strong signal in the primary auditory ortex of musiians.



Chapter 5

Tonotopi organization

5.1 Introdution

Tonotopy is a general priniple of funtional organization of the auditory

system. It arises in the ohlea and is maintained along the entral auditory

pathway, up to the primary auditory ortex (Merzenih et al., 1977). It

re�ets a topographial arrangement of frequeny spei� neurons.

Pantev et al. (1995) found evidene for two tonotopi areas within the

human auditory ortex showing a mirrored tonotopi organization. The �rst

tonotopi map, derived from a middle lateny P30m-P50m pattern, loated

in the primary auditory ortex (AI) and showed a logarithmi tonotopi

organization with the lower frequenies more medial (2.2 mm/otave). The

N100 map was found posterior to the Heshl�s gyrus in the planum temporale

showing a mirrored tonotopi organization with the lower frequenies more

lateral (.f. hapter 2.2).

From an investigation on the tonotopiity of the magneti �elds evoked

by sinusoidal tones we foundthat

1. Similar to Pantev et al. (1995), a mirrored tonotopi organization of

two tonotopi areas was observed in the human auditory ortex. How-

ever, our results indiate the opposite diretions and are in agreement

with Romani et al. (1982).

2. The early soure ativity of the primary auditory ortex revealed a

strong logarithmi tonotopi organization (the lower frequenies more

lateral, on average 2.3 mm/otave); the late soure ativity at 100 ms

revealed a mirror-imaged tonotopi map (the lower frequenies more

medial, on average 1.45 mm/otave), loated in the planum temporale.

75
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3. A signi�ant orrelation of tonotopiity with the musi aptitude was

not found.

5.1.1 Tonotopi organization in animals

In ats (Woolsey, 1971; Merzenih et al., 1975; Shreiner et al., 1991), squir-

rels (Merzenih et al., 1976) and monkeys (Merzenih and Brugge, 1973;

Morel et al., 1993; Rausheker et al., 1995) miroeletrode reordings have

been used to explore the tonotopi organization within the auditory ortex.

Importantly, adjaent frequeny maps in primary (AI) and seondary (R)

auditory areas are organized in opposing diretions, suh that high-to-low

frequenies are mapped posterior-anteriorly in AI and anterior-posteriorly

in R (Morel et al., 1993). Muh or all of the ore area of the primate au-

ditory ortex was onsidered to be the lassial primary auditory �eld AI.

However, reent studies in maaques have revealed that the ore ontains

three ohleotopially organized �elds (Kaas et al., 1999, see hapter two,

Fig.2.1a). In AI, the largest, most audal �eld of the ore area, low-to-high

frequenies are mapped anterior-laterally to posterior-medially, whereas the

rostral ore �eld (R) shows a posterior-to anterior representation of low-to-

high frequenies aording the results of Merzenih and Brugge (1973) and

Morel et al. (1993). The rostrotemporal �eld (RT) was desribed as third

�eld in the ore area, the smallest, most rostral �eld showing that low-to-high

frequenies are mapped again reversed to R. Kaas et al., 1999 reported that

the three ore �elds projet to a narrow surrounding belt area omprising

approximately seven �elds, at least four of whih exhibit ohleotopi orga-

nization (see hapter two, Fig. 2.1a). In the auditory ortex of the rhesus

monkey, Rausheker et al. (1997) observed that spetral proessing is ar-

ried out in parallel aross subareas of the ore and serially from the ore to

the belt.

5.1.2 Tonotopi organization in humans

Romani et al. (1982) performed neuromagneti studies, using one SQUID

sensor but multiple measurement sites, indiating the existene of an orderly

projetion of frequenies onto the human auditory ortex: auditory evoked

steady-state �elds evoked by amplitude modulated (32 Hz) sinusoidal tones

with di�erent arrier frequenies showed that the human auditory ortex

was tonotopially organized with the lower frequenies more lateral. In two

subjets, the progression was found to be a linear funtion of the logarithm of

frequeny with a relative distane of 3.5 mm /otave, orresponding a depth

gradient of 2.3 mm/otave. The �ndings of Romani et al. (1982) are the
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�rst proof that the tonotopi organization of the ohlea (von Bekesy, 1960)

is maintained at the level of auditory ortex in humans.

5.1.3 Tonotopi organization of AI

Lauter et al. (1985) used subtration PET methods to examine the tonotopi

organization of the human auditory ortex. With monaural stimulation of

two pure-tone frequenies, 500 and 4000 Hz, Lauter et al. demonstrated a

posterior-medial to anterior-lateral mapping of high-to-low frequenies within

the human primary auditory ortex, onsistent with the �ndings of Romani et

al. (1982). These �ndings are also in agreement with Ottaviani et al. (1997)

who used single photon emission omputer tomography (SPECT) and several

fMRI studies (Wessinger et al. 1997, Strainer et al. 1997, Lantos et al.,

1997). However, Wessinger et al. (1997) showed a more orderly topographi

organization in the left auditory ortex than in the right. Howard et al.

(1996) demonstrated tonotopi organization in the human medial Heshl�s

gyrus diretly with single-unit reordings from a surgially implanted depth

eletrode with the lower frequenies more lateral.

5.1.4 Frequeny dependene

Frequeny-dependent information onerning middle lateny responses is lim-

ited (Sherg and Volk, 1983; Sherg et al.,1989; Rupp et al., 2000).

The tonotopi progression of the N100m omponent is not desribed on-

sistently in the literature. At least three di�erent statements about the tono-

topiity of the N100m omponent are published:

Anterior shift towards lower frequenies

Elberling et al. (1982) used the SQUID tehnique to investigate the tono-

topi organization of the late auditory evoked soure ativity from the right

hemisphere of the human brain. They observed for N100m an anterior shift

in dipole loation towards lower frequenies (3mm / otave).

Anterior shift towards higher frequenies

Bertrand et al (1988, 1991) analysed both sequential salp potential and

salp urrent density maps and showed that the N100 maximum shifted in

the anterior diretion with higher stimulus frequenies. Consistent with these

�ndings, Woods et al. (1991, 1993) and Näätänen et al. (1992) showed that

the salp maxima for higher tones were anterior ompared to those for lower
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tones, thus implying a tonotopi organization of auditory ortex. Langner et

al. (1997) reported an orthogonal arrangement of tonotopi and periodotopi

gradients using pure versus omplex tones, mainly observed in the sagittal

plane perpendiular to the mediolateral axis. In the ase of sinusoidal tones,

the N100 omponent eliited in most subjets a shift from superior-posterior

to inferior-anterior towards higher frequenies with an average gradient of

7.1 mm/otave.

Mapping on the mediolateral axis

Pantev et al. (1988) reported that the depth estimated for the generator site

of the N100m omponent shows a logarithmi dependene on test frequeny.

Pantev found a logarithmi mapping with the lower frequenies more lat-

eral, with a di�erene in depth of about 2.2 mm/otave (see his �g.6), in

agreement with Romani et al. (1982a) despite the fat, that he used a dif-

ferent stimulus paradigm. In 1989, Pantev et al. repliated a depth gradient

of about 2.4 mm/otave. Using neuromagneti methods, Yamamoto et al.

(1988, 1992) loalized the N100m response in the primary auditory ortex,

with soure position alulated to shift medially as stimulus frequeny in-

reased. Tiitinen et al. (1993) orroborated the �nding from Pantev et al.

(1988) and Yamamoto et al. (1992) and suggested that the auditory N100m

response is generated in tonotopially organized auditory ortex. Cansino et

al. (1994) found that the magneti soure image for the N100m omponent

exhibits a similar tonotopi mediolateral progression as reported by Romani

et al. (1982), whih lies about 1 m more posterior to that of the steady-

state response (Pelizzone et al., 1984). In a single ase study, Lütkenhöner

and Steinsträter (1998) demonstrate that the peak N100m arises from the

planum temporale.

Roberts and Poeppel (1996) failed to resolve spatial tonotopy for the

N100m omponent. Arlinger et al. (1982) and Tuomisto et al. (1983) re-

vealed no signi�ant shift in the loation of the soure of the N100 omponent

when the stimulus frequeny was hanged.

5.1.5 Identi�ation of multiple tonotopi �elds

Pantev et al. (1995) used inverse modeling of both magneti and eletri

salp reordings to provide evidene for two tonotopi areas within the human

auditory ortex showing mirrored tonotopi organization; one area, believed

to be the soure of N100 wave, exhibited higher frequenies at progressively

deeper loations, while the seond area, believed to be the soure of the P30

wave, exhibited higher frequenies at progressively more super�ial loations.
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The P30 map was loated in the primary auditory ortex anterior to the N100

mirror map.

5.1.6 Questions

The �ndings of Pantev et al (1995) show learly the existene of at least

two tonotopi �elds in the human auditory ortex. The �rst tonotopi area

was loated in the primary auditory ortex in the medial aspet of Heshl�s

gyrus (Braak, 1978; Rademaher, 1993). The seond tonotopi area was

found posterior to the Heshl�s gyrus in the planum temporale (Pantev et

al. 1995). Intraranial studies by Liégeois-Chauvel (1991) showed that the

middle lateny responses originate in the primary auditory ortex, whereas

the N100m wave was found to originate in the planum temporale posterior to

the Heshl�s gyrus (Lütkenhöner and Steinsträter, 1998; Liégeois-Chauvel,

1994; Pantev et al., 1995). However, two puzzling fats remain unanswered:

1. The gradient of the tonotopi progression of the P30m omponent in

the primary auditory ortex as reported by Pantev et al. (1995) had

the reversed sign in further investigations on the tonotopi organization

of espeially the primary auditory ortex (Lauter et al., 1985; Howard

et al., 1996; Wessinger et al., 1997; Strainer et al., 1997)

2. The N100m omponent exhibits a perplexing view of its tonotopi pro-

gression: we ould summarize at least four di�erent statements about

its tonotopi organization.

Therefore, we investigated in a �rst step the tonotopi organization of our

subjets independent of their musi aptitude. In a seond step we asked

if the tonotopi organization is di�erent for musiians as ompared to non-

musiians.

5.2 Tonotopi organization: Results

5.2.1 Evidene from the �tting tehnique

One equivalent dipole in eah hemisphere was �tted without onstraints to

the N19m-P30m peak-to-peak interval of the N19m-P30m response and to

the N100m peak, respetively. The solution, alulated with BESA in the

head oordinate system, was transformed into the x

HG

-oordinates of the in-

dividual HG-system for the N19m-P30m response (resp. PT-system for the

N100m response). In Fig. 5.1 the x

HG

-oordinate (resp. x

PT

-oordinate) is
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depited versus the frequeny on a logarithmi sale, averaged over all 23 of

our 27 subjets, from whih a strutural MRI ould be obtained. For the

N19m-P30m response the unonstrained �t revealed a strong tonotopi gra-

dient along the x-axis of the HG-system (relative distane: -1.9 mm/otave)

with the lower frequenies more lateral (freq: F (5; 110) = 26:6, p < 0:0001).

For the N100m response a small not monoton tonotopi gradient was found

(0.6 mm/otave, freq: F (5; 110) = 6:0, p < 0:05).

Figure 5.1: Frequeny dependent mapping in two di�erent areas of the hu-

man auditory ortex, revealed with the �tting tehnique. A strong logarithmi

tonotopi mapping of the N19m-P30m response, an be seen from the �tting

tehnique (a). The tonotopi gradient was -1.9 mm/otave. Using the �tting

tehnique, the progression of the N100m map remains rather unlear (b).

A tonotopi gradient perpendiular to the individual HG-axis resp. PT-

axis was not found (see Fig.3.10 and Fig.3.11). Therefore it was evident that

the progression mapped only parallel to the Heshl�s gyrus.

5.2.2 Evidene from the seeding tehnique

For more robust estimation of the mediolateral dipole loalization we used

the set of 30 adjaent dipoles in eah hemisphere desribed in hapter 3.6. In

the opposite hemisphere two equivalent dipoles with orthogonal orientation,

e.g. a regional soure, was seeded to a �xed point in the enter of the opposite

Heshl�s gyrus resp. planum temporale (see hapter three, Fig.3.12). This
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was done to avoid in�uenes due to the dipole soure ativity in the opposite

hemisphere. Now only the orientation of the 30 adjaent dipoles was �tted to

the N19m-P30m peak-to-peak interval (to the N100m peak, resp., see hapter

three, Fig.3.9) with one diploe ative at a time. The dipole solution with

minimal residual variane ould be extrated unequivoally for one of the

30 dipoles (the minimal residual variane plotted against the loation of the

30 dipoles on the HG-axis an be desribed as a peak with one unequivoal

maximum). This loation on the individual Heshl�s gyrus was estimated

to be the loation of the soure ativity. For eah ondition this loation

was mapped against the logarithm of the frequeny and averaged over the

23 subjets (see Fig.5.2).

Figure 5.2: The seeding tehnique revealed a frequeny dependent mapping

in two di�erent areas of the human auditory ortex. (a) depits the strong

logarithmi tonotopi mapping of the N19m-P30m response along the medial

portion of Heshl�s gyrus, (b) the nearly logarithmi mirror-imaged tonotopi

mapping of the N100m response in the planum temporale.

For the N19m-P30m response, the seeding tehnique revealed nearly the

same tonotopi gradient (2.3 mm/otave; lower frequenies more lateral) as

reported in the free �t ase. As expeted from the previous investigation on

the dipole magnitude the seeding tehnique redued the variane onsiderably

and improved linearity on the logarithmi frequeny sale. Therefore the

frequeny dependene (freq: F (5; 110) = 64:3, p < 0:0001) was even stronger

as seen from the �tting tehnique.
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For the N100m response, the seeding tehnique revealed a strong tono-

topi gradient (1.45 mm/otave; freq: F (5; 110) = 52:9, p < 0:0001), whih

had indeed the opposite diretion with the lower frequenies more medial.

The tonotopi organization of the primary soure ativity was not inves-

tigated with unmodulated sinusoidal tones due to the large superposition of

the P50m response.

5.2.3 Hemispheri asymmetries in tonotopy

The tonotopi organization showed no signi�ant left-right asymmetry for

both the early and the late soure ativity (see Fig.5.1; Fig.5.2).

5.2.4 Musiians versus non-musiians

As depited in Fig.5.3., the tonotopi organization showed no signi�ant

di�erenes in professional musiians, amateur musiians and non-musiians

for both the N19m-P30m response (group: F (2; 20) = 1:1, n.s.) and the

N100m response (group: F (2; 20) = 0:9, n.s.). We did not �nd a signi�ant

orrelation between the musi aptitude and any parameter of the tonotopi

organization.

5.2.5 Lateny and dipole orientation

To a ertain extent the tonotopi mapping was re�eted in the frequeny

dependene of the lateny (e.g. time from stimulus onset to peak) of the

P30m peak and N100m peak (see Fig.5.4). As an seen in Fig.5.4a, the P30m

peak oured at 37 ms if the arrier frequeny was 100 Hz, at 30 ms, if the

arrier frequeny was around 1000 Hz and at 27 ms if the arrier frequeny

was 5600 Hz. Here, a parallelism to the running time of the traveling wave

in the ohlea is obvious, whih averages about 10 ms from the heliotrema

to the apex.

The N100m peak oured at 110 ms if the arrier frequeny was 100 Hz,

at 100 ms if the arrier frequeny was around 1000 Hz, and at around 90 ms

if the arrier frequeny was 3000 Hz. Roberts and Poeppel (1996) reported a

minimumN100 lateny ourring at approximately 1000 Hz and a systemati

lateny inrease towards the higher and the lower frequenies.

The frequeny dependene of the lateny showed a strong logarithmi

slope for the N19m-P30m response, whih may re�et the exponential in-

rease of the traveling wave veloity in the ohlea.

The yz-orientation of the �tted dipoles again showed an almost logarith-

mi frequeny-dependene (see Fig.5.5). In spite of a large inter-individual
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Figure 5.3: Frequeny dependent mapping in two di�erent areas of the hu-

man auditory ortex, revealed with the seeding tehnique and subdivided into

the groups of professional musiians, amateur musiians and non-musiians.

The tonotopi organization was omparable in all groups.

Figure 5.4: The lateny of the P30m and N100m peak was strongly frequeny-

dependent.
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variane, the yz-orientation of the �tted dipoles in the sagittal plane showed

a deay of about 4

Æ

/otave towards the higher frequenies. Suh a frequeny-

Figure 5.5: The yz-orientation of the N19m-P30m and N100m omponent

was also frequeny-dependent.

dependent orientation, reported also by Bertrand et al. (1991) and Rosburg

et al (1999) in the left hemisphere, may be due to the loation of the tonotopi

maps on the folded surfae of the supratemporal plane. The interhemispheri

di�erenes of the frequeny dependene reported by Rosburg et al. (1999)

ould not be veri�ed in our investigation (see Fig.5.5).

5.3 Disussion

Our results on�rmed the existene of at least two tonotopi �elds in the

human auditory ortex as reported by Pantev et al. (1995). Furthermore in

agreement with Pantev et al. (1995) were the following six �ndings:

1. The main tonotopi gradient for both tonotopi �elds was found along

the mediolateral axis;

2. The �rst tonotopi area was loated in the medial portion of the Hes-

hl�s gyrus, known as primary auditory ortex whereas the seond tono-

topi area was loated posterior to the Heshl�s gyrus in the planum

temporale;
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3. The N19m-P30 map was loated in the primary auditory ortex;

4. The N100m map was mirrored to the N19m-P30m map;

5. The tonotopi progression an be desribed as a logarithmi mapping;

6. The tonotopi �eld along the Heshl�s gyrus showed a onstant pro-

gression of about 2.3 mm/otave

In ontrast to Pantev et al. (1995), in our investigation the sign of the

tonotopi gradient is found to be reversed for both the N19m-P30m map

and the N100m map: the N19m-P30m map showed a tonotopi organization

with the lower frequenies more lateral whereas the N100m map showed a

tonotopi organization with the lower frequenies more medial.

The tonotopi gradient for the N100m response was 1.45 mm/otave and

therefore onsiderable smaller as reported by Langner et al (1997), who found

a relative distane of 5-7 mm/otave.

The notieable di�erene to the diretion of the tonotopi gradient re-

quires a detailed disussion arried out in the following, at �rst for the N19m-

P30m response and subsequently for the N100m response.

N19m-P30m response

Pantev et al. (1996) investigated the tonotopi organization of the 40 Hz

auditory steady state �eld (SSF), eliited when tone pulses were presented

at a repetition rate of 40 Hz. They found that the tonotopi organization

of the SSF was reversed to the tonotopi organization of the P30m response

reported in a previous investigation (Pantev et al., 1995). The tonotopi

gradient reported by Romani et al. (1982) using amplitude modulated tones

with a modulation frequeny of 30 Hz was the same as Pantev�s 40 Hz SSF

but opposite to his P30m response. Therefore, Pantev et al. (1996) onluded

that the results of Romani et al. (1982) would all into question the view

that auditory SSFs onsist of summarized middle lateny responses ourring

at about 20�50 ms following transient stimulation.

However, the following two �ndings suggest that the tonotopi organiza-

tion of the 40 Hz auditory SSF and the N19m-P30m response relates to the

same neuronal substrate:

1. Several neuromagneti studies learly demonstrate, that the SSF results

mainly from a superposition of middle lateny responses (Galambos et

al., 1981; Hari et al., 1989; Gutshalk et al., 1999).
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2. SSF soures ould not be spatially di�erentiated from P30m soures

and therefore seem to be generated within the same tonotopi organized

�eld in the primary auditory ortex (Pantev et al., 1993).

The investigation of both the tonotopi organization of the transient middle

lateny responses (Sherg et al., 1989), 30 Hz amplitude modulated tones

(Romani et al., 1982) and 40 Hz SSFs (Pantev et al., 1996) as well as our

results for the modulated tones orroborate the hypothesis that the tono-

topi gradient for the middle lateny responses, observed as transient or as

steady-state responses, was always the same with the lower frequenies more

lateral. The inonsisteny of the reversed P30 map reported by Pantev et al.

(1995) probably was due to an inomplete isolation of the P30m responses,

superposed with the P50m response partiularly at the higher frequenies

(f. Pantev 1995, Fig.5).

Moreover, there was evidene from further investigations using PET (Lauter

et al., 1985), SPECT (Ottaviani et al., 1997), fMRI (Wessinger et al., 1997;

Strainer et al., 1997; Lantos et al., 1997) and miroeletrodes (Howard et

al., 1996), that the mediolateral tonotopi organization with the lower fre-

quenies more lateral appears to be a general feature of the primary auditory

ortex.

N100m response

In analogy to the previous investigation, the situation was more subtle for

the N100m omponent. The existing diversity of statements about the tono-

topi progression of the auditory evoked N100(m) made it rather di�ult

to analyze the fats. However, there was onverging evidene, that multiple

areas are involved in the generation of the N100m as suggested by Sherg

(1985), Näätänen et al., 1987, sherg et al., 1989, Liégeois-Chauvel (1994),

Lütkenhöner and Steinsträter (1998) as well as Gutshalk et al. (1998). Nev-

ertheless, the loalization of the N100m peak was foused predominantly on

an area lying about 10 mm posterior (Lütkenhöner and Steinsträter, 1998;

Pelizzone et al.,1984, Cansino et al., 1994 and Pantev et al., 1995) and at

least 10 mm laterally to the primary auditory ortex (Liégeois-Chauvel, 1994;

Gutshalk et al., 1998). In this area the prinipal omponent of the N100m

�eld seemed to originate. If we assume that di�erent areas ontribute to

the N100m �eld, it would be possible that the umulative observed super-

posed tonotopi gradient may be extinguished. Indeed, Roberts and Poeppel

(1996), Arlinger et al. (1982) and Tuomisto et al. (1983) failed to observe

a tonotopi organization of the N100m response. The remaining fat, that a

tonotopi organization would exist not at all for the N100m omponent, is
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rather implausible, beause there was onverging evidene in the literature,

that the N100m response shows a strong tonotopi organization (Elberling

et al., 1982; Pantev et al., 1988; Bertrand et al., 1991; Tiitinen et al., 1993;

Cansino et al., 1994; Pantev et al., 1995; Lütkenhöner and Steinsträter,

1998).

The tonotopi gradient reported for the N100m omponent in the litera-

ture depends on the loation. For example, Yamamoto et al., (1992) observed

the N100m response in the primary auditory ortex and found there a tono-

topi progression with the lower frequenies more lateral, known for this

area.

With this bakground we seem able to explain our results. In our inves-

tigation we used two di�erent tehniques to observe the N100m response:

� The dipole soures were �tted without onstraint. In this ase, the ob-

served tonotopi gradient was 0.6 mm/otave. This ould be explained

by the hypothesis of the existene of multiple areas ontributing to the

N100m response: the observed ambiguous tonotopi gradient would

orrespond to a umulative tonotopi gradient whih may be super-

posed bydi�erent single �eld gradients.

� The dipoles were seeded in the planum temporale. In this ase, the

N100m response revealed a strong tonotopi map of espeially this area

mirrored to the progression in the primary auditory ortex with a rel-

ative distane of 1.45 mm/otave.

This di�erene between the �tting and the seeding method suggests the ex-

istene of multiple generators of the N100m response in di�erent areas.

Comparison to other results

The reversed sign for the tonotopi P30m-P50m map and the N100m map

reported by Pantev et al. (1995) may suggest that the underlying observed

areas may not be the same. Indeed, the mediolateral position of the P30m-

P50m map and the N100m map observed by Pantev et al. (1995) were

di�erent to ours: Pantev�s P30m-P50m map was situated more laterally as

his N100m map (see Pantev et al., 1995, Fig.5) but our N19m-P30m map

was situated 12 mm more medial as the N100m map.

The hypothesis, that the underlying areas were di�erent may explain the

reversed sign of the tonotopi gradient: Pantev et al. (1995), observed the

areas 2) and 4) and we observed the areas 1) and 3) as depited in Fig.5.6b.

The tonotopi gradients then were all together onsistent with the gradients
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Figure 5.6: (a) was adapted from Kaas et al. (1999) and Gutshalk et al.

(1999), f. Fig. 2.1. (b) inluds the areas 1 to 4 in the human auditory

ortex whih have been desribed above. In our investigation were found the

areas 1 and 3 , showing a reversed tonotopi gradient as in the areas 2 and

4 found by Pantev et al. (1995). The hypothesis, that the underlying areas

were di�erent, may explain the reversed sign of the tonotopi gradient.
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reported from animal studies (see Fig.5.6a). In this view we suggest that

a separation of four di�erent tonotopially organized areas in the human

auditory ortex (marked as areas 1 to 4 in Fig.5.6b) ould be possible in

further studies.
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Chapter 6

Summary and Outlook

In a magnetoenephalographi (MEG) study we have ompared the proess-

ing of sinusoidal tones in the auditory ortex of nine professional musiians,

nine amateur musiians and nine non-musiians. The frequeny of the tones

ranged from 100 to 5600 Hz. On average, the evoked soure ativity of the

primary auditory ortex ourring at 19�30 ms was 87% larger for musiians

as ompared to non-musiians. The inrease of the late seondary omponent

at 100 ms was onsiderably smaller (30%) and at the limit of signi�ane. The

magnitude of the primary soure ativity orrelated signi�antly (r = 0:51;

p < 0:01) with musial aptitude, measured by the standardized Advaned

Measure of Musi Audiation test (AMMA). A orrelation with starting age

of musial eduation was not found. These results may be interpreted as

neurophysiologial support for the hypothesis of a predominant geneti pre-

disposition of musial aptitude proposed by Gordon (1987). It is unlear

and an interesting topi of further studies, to whih degree geneti and en-

vironmental in�uenes ontribute to a strong signal in the primary auditory

ortex.

The early soure ativity of the primary auditory ortex revealed a strong

logarithmi tonotopi organization (the lower frequenies more super�ial,

on average 2.3 mm/otave). The late soure ativity at 100 ms revealed a

mirror-imaged tonotopi map (the higher frequenies more super�ial, on av-

erage 1.45 mm/otave), loated in the planum temporale. A orrelation with

the musial aptitude was not found. The hypothesis, that multiple tonotopi

�elds are situated in the human auditory ortex and that the tonotopi orga-

nization would be mirrored in adjaent areas as known from animal studies,

may explain that Pantev et al. (1995) reported a tonotopi gradient with

reversed sign.

Our �ndings, with respet to both, the ativation and tonotopi organi-

zation of the auditory ortex, supplement and extend the �ndings of Romani

91
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et al. (1982) and Pantev et al. (1995, 1998). However, our study was arried

out with sinusoidal tones. It would be an interesting topi of further studies

1. to observe the subtle e�ets reported for the N100m omponent in a

paradigm with experimental variation of seletive attention;

2. to understand the large inrease of 88% in musiians as ompared to

non-musiians found for the P50m omponent (f. hapter 4.2); how-

ever it was di�ult to isolate the P50m response from the P30m and

the N100m response;

3. to analyze potential morphologial di�erenes of the Heshl�s gyri in

musiians and non-musiians (f. Appendix), mainly onerning a pos-

sible orrelation of the fork bifuration depth and the N19m-P30m

dipole magnitude in the right hemisphere;

4. to investigate the proessing of omplex tones in musiians and non-

musiians to de�ne objetive and subjetive omponents of pith per-

eption independent of the restrition on sinusoidal tones. Pantev et al.

(1989) found, that the tonotopi organization of the primary auditory

ortex re�ets the pereived pith rather than the frequeny of the stim-

ulus. He showed that an inomplete omplex tone with four adjaent

harmonis of order 5 to 8 (as shown in Fig. 1.1) and a sinusoidal at the

missing �ndamental frequeny of the omplex tone would loate on the

same plae in the human auditory ortex. Contraditory �ndings were

reported by Langner et al. (1997), who proposed an orthogonal map-

ping of frequeny and periodiity in the human auditory ortex with

a tonotopi gradient of 5-7 mm/otave, revealed by MEG. Therefore,

it seems to be a hallenge to larify in detail the proessing of inom-

plete and omplete omplex tones in musiians and non-musiians. A

orresponding pilot study has already been started.



Appendix A

The individual struture of the auditory ortex is omparatively shown in

a subgroup of 6 professional musiians, 6 amateur musiians and 6 non-

musiians. For eah subjet, four di�erent maps are joined together:

1. A sagittal view of the left sylvian �ssure (left outside),

2. A top view on the left supratemporal plane (left enter),

3. A top view on the right supratemporal plane (right enter), and

4. A sagittal view of the right sylvian �ssure (right outside).

The top view on the supratemporal plane shows always the Heshl�s gyrus in

the full length. Therefore the view plane was tilted at around 25

Æ

downwards

to the transversal plane of the head oordinate system into the diretion of

the individual Heshl�s gyri. This transformation was performed with the

BrainVoyager program (Brain Innovation, Dr. R. Goebel). In some subjets

a seond Heshl�s gyrus exists posterior to the �rst (for example in P1, RH;

P2, RH; P3, LH; P4, RH; A2, LH and RH). Moreover, in several subjets,

the Heshl�s gyrus looks like a fork (P1, LH; P4, LH; P5, RH; A1, RH; A5,

RH; N2, RH; N3, LH).

It would be an interesting topi of further studies to analyze the di�er-

enes in detail, but here, a simple omparison of the MRI maps already shows

two pronouned di�erenes in musiians as ompared to non-musiians:

� The point, were the Heshl�s gyri split up to a fork, is generally more

medial in musiians, in partiular in the right hemisphere.

� The medial portion of Heshl�s gyri is thiker in musiians.
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Figure 6.1: MRI sans of the auditory ortex in 6 professional musiians.
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Figure 6.2: MRI sans of the auditory ortex in 6 amateur musiians.
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Figure 6.3: MRI sans of the auditory ortex in 6 non-musiians.
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